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An analysis has been camed out on the fecundity, mortality, and numbers and 
biomass dynamics of a population of the Tree Spanow. The number of young birds raised 
by a pair in the breeding season is quite considerable (8.70). The reproductive output 
depends on the number of pairs raising third broods, while the number of young raised 
from all broods depends on the extent of egg loss which amounts on average to 1/4 of the 
total number of eggs laid. The total hiomass of the population changes during the year by 
3-5 fold. In view of the considerable biomass of the population (500 birds per 1 kml) and , 
its seasonal changes Tree Sparrows play a significant part in the energy flow through 
field ecosystems. 
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The purpose of the present investigation is to analyse the fecundity and 

mortality of a population of the Tree Sparrow (Passer m. montanus L.) and their 

relation to the numbers and biomass dyn~11nics ot this ::, l'ecies. 1\1aking use of 
the results presented in papers previously published on the annual cycle of 

the breeding colony, autumn sexual display, dispersal of young birds from their 
place of birth and breeding habitat preference, all of the same population, it 
will be possible to analyse, as comprehensively as possible, the above mention
ed problems (Pielowski and Pinowski 1962, Pinowski 1965a, 1965h, 
1966, 1967 a, 196 7b, 196 7 c). 

-
Although thirty years have already passed since the first of the classical 

investigations of this type (N.i c e 1937) on a population of Song Sparrows(Melo
spiza melodia Wilson), Kendeigh and Baldwin (1937), on the House Wren 
(Troglodytes aedon Viellot), there have been few papers published which des
cribe fully the annual cycle, fecundity and mortality of sedentary populations 
of small birds (K 1 uy ve r 1951, Lack 1954, 1966, P err ins 1965, 1966). 

Knowledge of numbers, hiomass and energy flow through the given population 
is of fundamental importance in ecology. 

2. OUTLINE OF THE ECOLOGY OF THE INVESTIGATED POPULATION 
OF THE TREE SPARROW 

An optimum breeding ecosystem for the Tree Sparrows habitating the area 
analysed in connection with the present investigations are villages and shelter

belts surrounding them. Breeding colonies, each comprising a number of nest

boxes, were put up for the Tree Sparrows at the villages and shelterbelts. 

A large proportion of nest-boxes in village colonies was occupied both in the 
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breeding season and during the period of autumn sexual display. Forest colonies 

were established 100-1000 metres from the forest edge. The degree of occupa
tion by the Tree SpaiTows in this case was lower than that of village colonies 

and it also decreased when the distance from the forest edge in creased. In those 

years when the population of the Tree Sparrow was high the degree of occupation 

by them of the majority of forest colonies was relatively high, on the other hand 

it decreased for years when the population of Tree Sparrows was low. After the 

severe winter of l%2/ 63 when the numbers of the population of the Tree Sparrow 

decreased, Tree Sparrows ceased nesting in the majority of forest colonies, 

while the degree of occupation of nest-boxes in village colonies fell less and 

quickly returned to the previous state (Pin o w ski l967a). 
In the period of autumn sexual display when the numbers of the population 

of the Tree Sparrow exceeded by many times the numbers in the breeding season, 
young Tree Sparrows in particular also accupied nest-boxes in forest c-olonies 

situated deeper in the forest, however after the winter reduction of the popula
tion, when many nest-boxes lost their occupants, they moved back to village 
colonies in the period of autumn sexual display. These observations indicate 

that the optimum breeding ecosystem for the Tree Sparrow are village areas 

surrounded by fields, and that forest areas are marginal ecosystems, occupied 
to a variable degree depending on the extent to which, in turn, the village 

boxes are occupied, and this is, dependent on the size of the population (Pi
n o w s k i 196 7 a). 

After leaving the nest young Tree SpaiTows stay for a period of two to six 

weeks in the vicinity of the breeding colony, the place of their birth, in small 

flocks numbering, as a rule, less than a hundred birds. Later they join the 

large flock that gathers in the surrounding fields. This flock roams about 

a definite area amounting in our case to about 3 km 2
• The area of the flock 

usually includes a village and surrounding fields. The flock consists of young 

birds born in village and forest colonies situated in its area or in the nearest 

vicinity. Only about 20% of young birds emigrate in the juvenile period, i.e. 

before beginning ·to moult, to neighbouring flocks and roughly the same number 

joins from the neighbouring flocks (Pin o w ski l965b). Old birds, that have 

bred in the flock make up, as a rule, not more than 5% of its total. The size 
of the flocks depend on the size of the population of the Tree Sparrow, and 

each flock usually includes about 2,000 individuals, just after the breeding 

season about the middle of August. Birds belonging to a particular flock roost 

together in a chosen section of cover at the edge of a forest or in a clump of 

trees in the field, every year in the same place (Pi no ws ki l967a). 

From the beginning of September moulted birds, mainly old birds and young 

from first broods, spend the morning in the breeding colonies where the autumn 

sexual display takes place. The birds occupy nest-boxes, form pairs and make 
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nests. Later in September more and more fully-moulted birds stay each morning 
in the breeding colonies; at noon they move to the flock on the fields. To about 
mid-September still about a half of birds spend the night at the communal roost
ing place but as the season advances increasingly more birds separate from 
the flock before evening and fly to the breeding colonies; here they roost in 
the canopies of trees or in bushes. They start roosting in nest-boxes at the end 

of October. At the beginning of November, as it becomes colder with less 

sunshine, the period of autumn sexual display tenninates and the birds fly 

straight from the breeding colony to the fields and form one flock. But in the 
evening the flock again breaks up as birds return again to their breeding colo
nies to roost. In the period of snow cover the flock often divides in to small 
groups which feed around farmyards. When the average temperature in the day
time increases to about OCC spring sexual display commences. As in autumn, 
birds stay in breeding colonies in the morning and only at noon do they fly to 
the flock in the fields. When the average temperature reaches about IOOC, egg
laying begins and breeding continues until the second half of August (Pie 1 o w
ski and Pinowski 1962, Pinowski 1965a, 1965h, 1966, 1967a, 1967h). 

3. DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA 

Investigations were carried out in an area of about 25 km2 and situated 
between the bed of the Vistula river and the Kampinos Forest about 15 km NW 
.from Warsaw (52 20'N, 20 50'E). The area is under crop - rye, wheat, oats, 
potatoes, beetroot, and vegetables. In the more sandy area, nearer the forest, 

only rye, oats and potatoes were growD:•. The agrotechnical level, particularly 

of the poorer sandy soils, is very low, as a result of which the fields are, as 
a rule, covered with weeds. In the southern part of the study area, nearer Warsaw, 
there is quite a number of newly established gardens and orchards. The more 

fertile area next to the Vistula has a number of shelterbelts consisting mainly 
of pollarded willows. Sandy fields adjacent to the Kampinos Forest are com
pletely bereft of trees outside human settlements. The villages were isolated 
from each other by 2-3 km strips of fields, and only the southern part of the 

study area was occupied by more compacty suburban dwellings. Detailed des

criptions of the area, together with maps have already been published (Pin o w

s k i 1959, 1966, 1967a). 
From. 36 . to 120 (most frequently 72) nest boxes were hung in each of the 

separate villages and in chosen parts of the forest in the years 1960-1963, 

they formed six forest colonies and four village ones. A detailed description 

of the environment of each of the colonie~ and their history have already been 

given (Pinowski 1966, l967a). 
Forest breeding colonies (Nos. 1-W, ·2-W, 3-W, and 5-W) were not farther 
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than 1,000 metres from the forest edge. Of these colonies 1-W, and 2-W were 
situated near buildings in the forest (a sanatorium and scientific station); 
colony 3-W was 1,000 m from the edge in the depth of the forest and far from 
the buildings; colony 4-W was 3 km from the above mentioned colonies and 
only 100-400 metres from the forest edge. All the above mentioned forest colo-
nies were situated in a pine forest containing also a number of broad-leaved 
trees. Colony 6-W was stretched between antiflood ditches of the Vistula and 
its bed, and was situated in a broad-leaved wood growing in a meadow near 
the river. 

Colonies Nos. 1-D, 2-D, 3-D, 4-D were located in villages, and consisted 

of nest-boxes hung in trees growing along country roads or in farmyards, as 
a rule, not more than 100 metres from the buildiqgs. 

Breeding colonies Nos. 1-W, 2-W, 3-W, and 5-W were located in .the area 
of flock A or in the vicinity. Colonies 1-D, 2-D, 4-D, and 4-W were situated 
in the area of flock B, and colony 3-D in the vicinity of flock F. The position 
of colony 6-W in relation to the areas of Tree Sparrow flocks was not detennin
ed. The distribution of breeding colonies and the areas covered by various 
Tree Sparrow flocks was shown in Figure 1 of the paper by Pin o w ski (1967a). 

4. METHODS AND MA 'fERIAL 

The investigations were carried out from the spring of 1960 to the autumn 
of 1966, using 616 nest-boxes of type A (So k o I o w ski 1954), that is the ones 
with entrance holes. of the right size for the Tree Sparrow and too small for the 

· House Spa.ITow (Passer domesticus L.). Only in colony, 2-D containing 36 
nest .. boxes, the holes were sufficiently big for the House SpaiTow to get into. 

All the nest-boxes were checked at least once a week in the breeding 
season, from April to September in all the years when the investigations were 

caiTied out. The aim was to detennine which nest-boxes were occupied by Tree 

Sparrows; the number of eggs in the nest, whether the eggs were warm, and 
whether they were broken. Those eggs from which no nestlings hatched were 
later broken open to check whether they contained a dead embryo. If no e1nbryo 
was found there then the egg was described us infertile. If nestlings were found 
in the nest their number was recorded and they were aged. 

When a dead nestling was found in the nest its age was recorded. Nestlings, 

at least elev~n days old, were individually marked with an aluminum ring of 
the Ornithological Station of the Institute of Zoology, Polish Academy of 

Sciences. The nestlings were weighed every other day in 1965, but in 1966 the 
_nestlings were weighed only once, when they were 10-12 days old. 

In all, 31~ 140 inspections of the nest-boxes were carried out in the years 

1960-1965 and the course of 1,417 broods of Tree Sparrows was followed (only 

• 
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part of the data collected -.in 1966 was used for the purposes of the present 
paper). A total of 4,881 nestlings were ringed. 

Throughout the yeru: Tree Sparrows were caught in mist nets, particularly 
intensively d~ring the breeding season in the vicinity of colony 1-W. In all 
8,461 Tree Sparrows were ringed, 1,382 recaptured at least once, and because 
some individuals were captured a nu~ber of times the total number of recaptures 
amounted to 3, 783 (of which certain proportion was weighed and sexed). .. 

In the autumn and winter a nocturnal inspection of nest-boxes was caiTied 
• 

out once a month in order to record the number of Tree Sparrows roosting in 
the nest-boxes and their ring numbers. Jn all, 4,500 nest-boxes were inspected 
in this. way. 

Meteorological data - air temperature, precipitation, depth of snow - were 
taken from the meteorological station operating at Dziekanow Lesny attached 
to the Field Station of the Institute of Ecology, Polish Academy of Sciences, 
and data concerning the amount of sunshine for Legionowo (10 km E from Dzie
kanow Lesny) and Bielany (10 km S from Dziekanow Lesny) for the period were 
taken £rom the State Institute of Hydrology and Meteorology. For the sake of 
comparison we carried out our own observations on the amount of sunshine for 
Dziekanow Lesny in the summer of 1961 and 1962. 

5. PHENOLOGY OF THE BREEDING· SEASON 

5.1. The onset of egg-laying and the role of cl.imatic factors 

The onset of spring sexual display varies in timing £rom _ year to year. The 
earliest date when sexual display commenced was on 4th March (1961) while 
in the next year it started on 28th M1arch (the latest date recorded) (Fig. 1). 
When weather conditions deteriorate and the temperature falls below OOC sexual 
display stops ' (Pinowski 1966) .. Intensive nest building starts when the 
average temperature in the day-time is 8-100C:. In 1963 after a very cold winter 
Tree SpaiTows started building their nests only £i ve days before the onset of 
egg laying (Fig. 1 ). 

In 1961 both spring sexual display, and the onset of egg laying was the 

earliest recorded, hut in the time between the two events the average tempe-
. ~ 

rature in the daytime did not fall below OQ(: • .In other years there was no con-
nection between the date of the onset of spring sexual display and the date 
of the onset of egg-laying (Fig. 1). 

The number of clutches started early is most dependent on the average 
temperature of the very week preceding the laying of the first egg in a given 
nest. This con elation works only in the case of temperatures below the average 

temperature ani ved at after taking into account the whole material because the 
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Fig. 1. The effect of mean daily temperature on the onset of spring sexual display and 
nest building and laying in first broods 

I 

1 - the onset of sexual display, 2 - the onset of nest building, 3 - mean daily temperature, 
4 - per cent of first clutches started on each day • 

lower the temperature, below the average one, the smaller" the number of clutches 

started (Fig. 2). The regressio~ is statistically highly significant (F cal. > F 0.01; 

35o54 > 9.16). Tempera~ures above the average do not result in an increase .in 
the number of clutches started. The average temperature of the week preceding 

the laying of the first· egg of first broods amounted to 9.5 +O.lOC: in the years 

1960-19()5. The lowest average temperature of the week preceding the laying 

of the first egg was 3.30C. Since the avemge temperatures ia the day-time during 

second and -third broods do not fall below 9.50C, and as a rule they are much 
higher, temperature canqot be a significant factor affecting the time of the 

onset of the second and third broods. In the vicinity of Oxford (England) (See I 

' 

~ 
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. 1967) and also near Kursk (USSR) (E 1 is e e v a 1961) Tree Sparrows lay their 

first eggs also, on the average, six days after the day when air-temperature 

reaches about l0°C. 
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The first stages in the development of the gonads of both males and females 
require a small amount of energy (Kendeigh 1941). However greater energy 
requirements may result from the behaviour of the birds - i.e. from sexual 
display. This increase in energy requirements should he compensated by in
creased food-consumption unless the birds lose weight. 

During the period of both autumn and spring sexual display, Tree Sparrows 

remain about 1/3 of the day in the breeding colony where they do not usually 
feed (Pin o w ski 1966). Tree SpaiTows must then have an additional reserve 

of energy (fat) both for the development of the gonads and for sexual display 
during which food seeking is limited to the second half of the day. 'Tree Spal'
rows not taking part in autumn sexual display, for example, on 20th September 
1966 sought food 83.6 +0.02% of the day, and on 26th September 1966 71.0 ±0.02% 
of the day. It follows from the above said that sexual display may take place 

only in conditions of sufficiently high temperatures to ensure the offsetting 
the balance of energy of the bird (in the case of the Tree Sparrow about OOC) 
- though the length of the day- should he taken into account as well • . 

The development of the gonads in passerine birds in England in the middle 

of March was considerably less marked after a severe winter than after a mild 
one (Marsh all 1949). A mild winter and a wann spring strongly affect the 
development of the gonads in both sexes of the House SpaiTow (Passer domesti
cus L.) in Moscow, though the return of cold spells causes them to regress. 
At the end of March and begi11ning of April the largest Graaffian foliculas were 
not more than 1-2 mm in size until air-temper:ature exceeded 6-lOOC. During 
the next 2-3 days the Graaffian foli culas reached maximum dimensions of 
9-9.5 mm and then egg laying started instantly (I 1.1 'en k o 1958). 

Egg-formation in hens was most intensive in the last 4-5 days before laying 

and then energy demands of the bird were colossal reaching up to 60% more 
than nonnal daily food requirements (Romanof£ A. L. and Romanoff A. J. 
1959). 

'The average clutch-size of the Tree Sparrow ·consists of five eggs (cf. chap

ter 6), and they make up 50% of the body weight of an adult bird and more . than 

30% of its total calorific value . (Pin o w ski 1967a). Temperature is a decisive 

factor detennining the moment of egg laying in the conditions when it approaches 
the level necessary to o'ffset the balance of energy of the bird, i.e. in the place 

during first broods (Nice 1937, Kendeigh 1941, 1963a, Myres 1955, 

.I 11 'en k o 1958, Cur i o 1959, Marsh all 1961, E I- W a i 11 y. 1966, . Lack 
1966 and others). 

Tanner (1966) analysing abundant data for five species of birds (Parus 

major L., Sturnus vulgaris L., Sialia sialis (L.), /un.co heymalis L.) on the 

effect of temperature, sunshine, precipitation, the amount of food and develop
ment of the vegetation on the onset of laying recorded that only beginning from 
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the middle or end of winter until the moment of oVQ.lation temperatures affect 
the time of egg laying. However .Ill' en k o (1958) recorded an evident effect 
of the number of days with a complete sunshine on the development of the 
gonads and spermatogenesis of the House Sparrow in Moscow. According to 
our data the seasonal rise in air-temperature is one factor deciding the onset 
of laying in the Tree Sparrow. 

5.2. The number of broods and the duration 

of the breeding season 

Tree Spattows from the study area have three broods in a year (Fig. 3). 
First and second broods are usually, equally numerous, but the number of third 

broods is smaller by about 1/ 3 (Tab. 1). Only in 1961 there were less first 
broods than second ones but this was due to the fact that nest-box~s were 

Percentage of pairs having/, //, Ill broods 

Tab. I 

Brood Total 

I 11 Ill 
number Year 

of broods 
l5.IV-16. V 17. V-24. VI 25. VI-3. Vlll 

45.2% (1) 28.8% (0.6) 26.0% (0.6) 122 . 1960 
27.6% (1) 49.8% (1.8) 22.6% (0.8) 291 1961 
38.5% (1) 36.0% (0.9) 25.5% (0.7) ' 429 1962 . 
38.5% (1) 35.8% (0.9) 25.7% (0. 7) 174 1963 
37.0% (1) 37.0% (1.0) 26.0% (0.7) 189 1964 
40.7% (I) 38.8% (0.9) 20.5% (0.5) 44 1965 

The figures in p.prentheses .show the ratio of the percentage of second and third broods to . 
• 

first broods. 

hung too late. In those nest-boxes i11 which there were third broods, first broods 
started earlier than in the boxes in which only two broods were raised. In the 
nest-boxes in which three broods occurred 91.7 +2.8% of first broods were start
ed by 6th May, whereas in the nest-boxes in which only first and second broods 

• 

occurred only 77.9 +2o0% (P < 0.01). Eliseeva (1961) near Kursk stressed 

that only those Tree Sparrows which laid the eggs of the first brood in the first 

ten days of May later had third broods. Berger (1959) in Germany in· 1958, 
when the spring was very late, did not record third broods in the Tree Sparrow 
at all o In the southern part of Sakhalin (USSR) Tree Sparrows have three broods ~ 

only in those years with an early spring (G i z en k o 1955). Also in the Spanish 
Sparrow (Passer hispaniolensis Temm.) .near Alma-Ata (Kazakhstan) only those 
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Fig, 3. Per cent of clutches 
started and nests left by 
nestlings each week through 
the season. The figures are 
expressed as a percentage 

number of of the total 
clu tch~s started or of nest 
left by nestlings produced 
over the season as a whole 
1 - the onset of laying, 

2 - fledglings 
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birds which start laying eggs in the first half of May have second broods and 
those starting later have only one brood (G a vr i 1 o v 1962). 

The percentage of birds having first, second and third broods was relatively 

constant in individual years in my study area (Tab. 1). According to E l.i see v a 
(1961) the proportion of pairs having third ·broods varied between 8 to 24% in 

• 

different years, and the earlier the Tree Sparrow started laying eggs of the first 
brood, the greater was the number of third broods. C re ut z (1949) near Dresden 
recorded ill the whole period of his investigations 17%, and Bethune (1961) 
in Belgium re corded 8% of third broods • 

. In the Tree Sparrow yearlings make up 75.5 +3.8% of birds participating in 
first and second broods. Since third broods are less numerous than first and 

second broods (Tab. I) it is possible that mainly old birds (at least 2 ~rears old) .. -
have them. The percentage of old birds participating in first and second broods, 

' 
and the percentage of third broods in relation to first and second broods are 
closely similar (25 and 33% respectively). 

It has been recorded for a number of species that young female~ start their 
first broods later than ~Id one~ (Lack 1954, p. 62, Van Tyne and Be r ge r 
1959, p •. 292, Snow 1958 and others). In the House. Sparrow, young females 
start their first broods only when the old females are starting second broods 
(Summers- S m i t h 1963, See 1 1967). Seel suggests that, in the Tree Sparrow 

• 

too, young females start breeding later than the old ones. Be th u ne (1961) 
. . 

wrote that pairs of young Tree Sparrows sometimes lay eggs much later than 

the old pairs, about the middle of May and even as late as the beginning' of 

June. A smaller number of broods in young birds in their first breeding season 
has been recorded for a number of species (Snow 1958, Summers-Smith 
1963, K l uy ve r l963)e 

The above guoted data indicate that in the areas where the Tree Sparrow 

has three broods, the number of third broods depends on the date when first 

broods are started and on the proportion of old birds (at least 2 years old), 

in the population. The further to the north and east the smaller the number of 

broods raised by Tree Sparrows each year. In the south and temperate regions 

the Tree SpaiTow raises up to three broods per year while in the very north of 
its range only qne (K e I e j n i k o v 1953, Pin o w s k i 1966). 

The proportion of birds having first, second and third broods in breeding 
... 

colonies situated in villages surrounded by fields did not show significant 

differences from those in forest colonies. Only in the years when the population 

was small (1963-1965) was there slightly fewer third broods· in forest colonies 
' 

than in field ones (Tab. 11). See 1 (1967) also recorded that near Oxford (England) 

·Tree Sparrows raised a smaller proportion of third broods in a small forest than 
in the neighbouring gardens. A possible explanation seems to be that in the 

marginal habitat like forest, young, one year old birds, raising fewer third broods, 

are predominant in the breeding population (Pin o w ski l967a)o 
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Percentage of pairs having/, /I and Ill broods in forest and field colonies respectively 

Tab. II 

Period 
1960-1962 1963-1965 

of investigations 

Colonies forest field forest field 

Broods I 38.6 +2.5 36.1 ±2.1 47.7 +4.3 43.0 + 1.9 
Broods// 36.5 +2.5 37.1 +2.1 34.8 +4.1 31.2 +1.8 
Broods Ill 24.9 +2.2 26.8 + 1.9 17.5 ±3.3 25.8 +1.7 
Total number 
of broods 357 501 132 618 

Differences bet~·een field and forest colonies are not statistically significant with the ex
ception of third broods in the years 1963-1965 (P < o.os). 

The length of time between the laying of the first egg of the first brood and 

the laying of the first egg of the second brood was, on the average, in all the 
years when the investigations were carried out 36.4 +5.1 days, and between 

the second and the third brood 38.0 +5.1 days (differences between years were 

not significant). Corresponding figures quoted by other authors are: 38.3 and 

3 7.1 (Bet h u ne 1961), the average for the two values 32 days (Deck er t 1962), 
38.5 +4.3 (Seel 1967)o Thus, without accidents the Tree Sparrow needs then 

about 110-115 days to raise three broods. On the average, one vveek passes 

between the date the nestlings leave the nest and the laying of the first egg 
of the next brood, but a great number of cases was recorded of Tree Sparrows 

laying eggs into the nest before the nestlings from the previous brood had left 

(Berndt, Frieling 1939, Creutz 1949, Bethune 1961, Deckert 1962). 

The onset*, tennination** and duration of the breeding period 

Tab. Ill 

Duration of the 
Year Onset Termination breeding period 

in days 

1960 26.IV 25. VIII 121 
1961 18.IV 22. VIII 126 
1962 19.IV 2.IX 136 
1963 22.IV 23. VIII 123 
1964 19.IV 20. VIII 123 
1965 25.IV 24. VIII 121 
1966 22.IV 17. VIII 117 

• The onset of breeding is indicated by the date of the first egg of the year. 
• • The tennination of breeding is indicated by the date on which the last young o f the year 

left the nest. 
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For the population as a whole, the breeding season lasted 117-136 days 
(Tab. Ill), and so it was not considerably longer than for individual pairs 1

• It 
indicates that the Tree SpaiTow goes through its broods as quickly as possible, 
and this fact was also stressed by See l (1967). Among a few thousand nests 

of the Tree SpaiTow investigated by many authors during many breeding seasons 
only Bethune (1961) in Belgium found two fourth broods, and in one of these 

all the eggs were infertile, while there were no fledglings from the other one. 
In the previous broods of these pairs there was also a ~onsiderable number of 

infertile eggs. The pairs involved consisted of exceptionally old birds. In the 
!louse Sparrow fourth broods are not infrequent, and sometimes even fifth broods 
may occur (Weaver 1943, Summers-Smith 1963). 

What then ~re the factors conditioning the number of broods and the length 
of the breeding season in the Tree Sparrow? A female Tree Sparrow lays in 
a breeding season a limited number of eggs which can not he increased b~ their 
removing them from the nest (Puhlmann 1914, Eisenhut and Lutz 1936). 
Also females of the Spanish Sparrow lay a limited number of eggs (Gavrilov 

1962). In contrast to both the above mentioned species, female House Sparrows 

may be made to lay a few times greater number of eggs than they normally do 
in the breeding season (Re y 1912, P u hI man n 1914, Wits c hi 1935, E is en

h ut and L ut z 1936). The comparison of the history of first, second and third 

broods clearly indicates that considerably fewer nestlings hatch from the eggs 

of third broods than from earlier broods (cf. chapter 7, Tab. VII). They are 

either infertile eggs or eggs which disappeared probably thrown away by the 
parents. Also C re ut z (1949) and E] is e e v a (1961) stressed that in third 

broods there was a greater per , cent of eggs from which no nestlings hatched 

than in the earlier broods. Eliseeva tried to connect it with a higher number 

of addled eggs resulting from exposure to excess cold but she not distinguish 

infertile eggs from addled ones. Our data do not indicate any direct connection 

between the percentage of hatched nestlings and air-temperature during the 
incubation of third broods (cf. Fig. 12). 

In order to assess mortality in eggs and nestlings in final broods, 109 

broods, chosen in the following way, were analysed: from each of the breeding 
colonies during all the years the last 3-5 broods of the season were taken 

into account. Among these broods the number of inf-ertile eggs was higher than 

even in the earlier third broods. On the other hand the mortality of nestlings 
of the last 3-5 third broods was even smaller (Tab. IV). 

The termination of the breeding season in the Tree Sparrow may be condition
ed, through natural selection, by different selection pressures acting on birds 

from later broods than from earlier ones. Moulted and sexually active Tree 
. 

1 The breeding season of the population as a whole lasts from the date of the first 
egg of the year to the date on which the last young of the year left the nest. 
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SpaiTows appear in breeding colonies at the beginning of September. They are 

either old birds or young ones from early broods. They occupy the best nest
boxes (holes} in the optimum habitats (Pin o w ski l965a). Young birds from 

later broods finish moulting later (Fig. 4) and appear in breeding colonies at 
the end of September when all the most suitable sites for building nests are 

already occupied, particularly in the summers when the population is large. 

Comparison of losses of eggs and nestlings in the last 3-5 broods of the season from 
each of the colonies with all third broods in all years 

Number of broods 
Number of eggs laid 
Average clu tch~ize 

Per cent of eggs destroyed with the rest of the 
c(lu tch 

Per cent of eggs lost or destroyed in nests from 
which at least one nestling fledged 
Per cent of infertile eggs 
Per cent of eggs from which nestlings hatched 
Per cent of nestlings _which perished in the first 
five days of life and of undetermined age (per
centage in relation to the number of eggs laid) 
Per cent of nestlings which perished between 
6th and lOth day of life . 
Per cent of nestlings which perished between 
11th day of life and leaving the nest 
Total per cent of mortality in nestlings 
Per cent of nestlings which left the nests, in 
relation to the number of eggs laid 

The last broods 

109 
499 

4.57 +0.73 

6.41 + 1.09 

8.22 ±1.22 
8.42 + 1.24 

76.95 + 1.88 

3.41 +0.81 

3.61 ±0.83 

o;6o +0.34 
7.62 ±1.18 

69.34 +2.06 

Tab. IV 

Third broods 

386 
1841 

4. 77 +1.04 

5.26 ±0.60 

17.33 +0.80 
6.43 +0.57 

70.98 +1.06 

6.98 +0.60 

2.33 +0.36 

0.91 ±0.22 
10.22 +0.70 

60.80 +1.18 

In the period of autumn sexual display Tree Sparrows not only occupy nest

boxes, form pairs, build nests, and copulate, hut are also connected with that 

n.est-box and roost in it through the autumn and winter period (Pielowski 

and Pin o w ski 1962, Pin ow ski l965a, 1967a). Young birds from later 

broods maturing at the end of September and in October, even if they take part 

in autumn sexual display and fonn pairs, only start building their nest or do not 

build at all. They also roost rarer in nest-boxes, and more frequently in the 

canopies of trees even in the period with severe frosts (Pin o w s k.i l967a). 

Disre.garding here the effe et of overcrowding as a populational factor, the fact 

that they do not take full part in autumn sexual display and, connected with it, 

maintaining only loose contact with the hole or none at all in winter must 
reduce their chances of surviving till the breeding season. Roosting in the 

shelter of a nest-box enables birds to save a considerable amount of energy 
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Fig. 4. The relationship between the date of hatching and the date of post-juvenile moult 

in the winter period (Ken dei gh 1961) and the more so roosting in a nest-box 

w.ith ~a complete nest. Newton (1966) noted that those young Bullfinches 

(Pyrrhula pyrrhula L.), which moulted latest, had a smaller chance of surviving 

the winter than those which moult earlier. 

Tree 'Sparrow populations moult from August till the middle of October. 

After lOth October unmoulted birds occur rather rarely (Fig. 5). Deck er t 
(1962) (near Berlin) also stressed that from the end of October she did not 

find any moulting Tree Sparrows. Juvenile plumage differs from that of the 
adults in being weaker, looser in texture (Van T y n and Be r ge r 1959, p. 96, 

Newton 1966) and because of this it does not insulate so well so that young 

birds in juvenile plumage lose more heat than old birds (Ken dei g h 1939). 

The process of moulting also requires a considerable amount of energy (K o c h 

and de Bont 1944, Wall gren 1954, King and Farner 1961, Dolnik 

1965, Newton 1966) and is much easier for birds to complete early in autumn, 

i oe. when temperatures are higher and feeding conditions better. Similarly, old 
birds terminating their breeding late, have a somewhat delayed moult with all 

. . 
its disadvantages. 

I think that the disadvantages of a late moult .in young birds from final 
broods and the resulting delay, or absence of autumn sexual display should be 
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taken as the main selection pressure conditioning the end of the breeding 
season in the Tree Sparrow at a time when climatic and food conditions would 

still penni t breeding. 
The end of the breeding season (the 

date of leaving the nest by birds from 
final broods), detennined on the basis 
of material from a few hundred nests 

every year distributed in a few breeding 
colonies in the radius of 5 km, vari~d 

only slightly from year to year (Tab. liD. 
Only in 1962, which was an exceptional-

• 
I y cold and rainy year, was the en~ of 

the breeding season as Jate as 2nd 
5eptember. In a cold and rainy period 

it takes longer for the young to develop 

and because of that the whole course 
of breeding ta~es longer. At the same 
time owing to the losses of the whole 

broods the synchronization of bro.ods 

. .is reduced (Fig. 3). The later first 
broods commence, the shorter is the 
breeding season (Tab. Ill). 

-

100 X. 

60 

2D 

20.YIU 25 tsx 6 •1o 15 20 25 u 5 10 16 20 
Period of moult 

Fig. 5. The percentage of completely 
moulted young birds in the catches. 

Based on data for 1960-1965 

6. CLUTCH-SIZE 

6., 1. C I u t c h - s i z e i n f i r s tf s e c o n d a n d t h i r d b r o o d s , 

and seasonal variations in clutch-~ize 

Clutch-size in the Tree Sparrow varies from 3 to 8 eggs. The average 

clutch-size in the study area calculated on the bas'is of 1,417 clutches from 
the years 1960-1965 was 4.97 + l.oo· (Tab. V). · 

Usually the second clutch is the largest one, and third, is the smallest 

(Tab~ V). First clutches are particularly small at the beginning of the hreedin.g 

season in April, hut in May clutch-size increases and remains high unti_l the 

end of the breeding season in July when there is a drop (Fig. 6). Second clutches 

more often consist of 6 eggs make up a greater per cent than in. first broods 
and it is rhainly due to them that the average size of second clutches is higher 
(Fig. 7)o Clutches of 7 eggs are also relatively rare even in second broods. 

A clutch of 8 eggs was recorded only once. First and third broods have more 

clutches of ·3 and 4 eggs than second broods (Fig. 7). Average clutch-sizes 
of third broods were always smaller than i'n .second broods, and only in 1962 

• 
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were average clutch-sizes of first broods some
what higher than of second broods (Tab. V) • 

Final clutches, that is the latest of third 
broods, are of the smallest size (Tabs. IV, VI). 

The majority of authors record that in the 
Tree SpaiTow clutches of first and third broods 
are smaller than those of second broods 

(Berndt and Frieling 1939 - Frankfurt 

am Main, Bethune 1961- Belgiutn, Elisee

va 1961 - Kursk (USSR), Steffan according to 
G 1 u t z v o n B l o t z h e i m 1962 - Sw i tzerl and, 
See 1 1964 - Great Britain). Only C re ut z 
(1949) near Dresden recorded that the size of 
first clutches was larger than of second clutch
eso Similarly, in a number of other species 

having several broods each year, such as the 
Y ellowhamtner (Emberiza citri,/ella L.) (Par
k h u r s t and Lack 1946), the Blackbird (Tur

dus merula L. ), the Song Thrush [ Turdus phi

lomelos (Brehm)J, the Robin (Erithacus rube
cula L.) (Lack 1949), the Spotted Flycatcher 
(Muscicapa striata Pall.) (Summers-Smith 

1952), early clutches are smaller than those 

laid in the middle of the breeding season; and 

generally clutches at the end "Of the breeding 
season are smaller (Davis 1952, Lack 1954, 
We 1 t y 1962, and others). 

See I (1967) recorded in the Tree Sparrow 

a correlation between the size of broods and 
the length of the day and explained it {after 
Lack 1947, 1954) as an effect of the day

fength on the amount of food brought to the 
young: the longer the day the more food can he 

obtained by the parents which are thereby able 

to raise a larger number of nestlings. In our 
investigations clutches reach the sarne average 

size in May as they do in June (Fig. 6). A bout 

15 days are required for laying eggs and in
cubation, and so already at the beginning of 

June nestlings hatch from clutches of the 
same size as in the second half of this month 

when days are longest, however Lack (1947) 
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has already stressed that the day-length was only 
clutch-size and often not the most important one. 

one of the factors affecting, 

6.5 
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-C: 
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5.0 ::J __. 
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IV V VI VII 

Breeding perfod Months 

Fig. 6. Mean clutch-size through the season in forest colonies (I) and in field colonies 
(2). Based on data for 1960-1965 
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Fig. 7. The percentage occurrence of different sized clutches in first, second and third 
broods (/ against // - x2 = 54.27; df = 4; P < 0.001; // against Ill - x2 = 46.00; df = 4; 

p < 0.001) 

The percentage frequency of different clutch-sizes in third broods compared with the 
last 3-5 clutches of the season. Data for all years and all colonies have been combined 

Tab. VI 

~ 

Clutch-size 3 4 5 6 7 Total 
Number of 

broods 

Third broods 6.5 22.9 54.1 15.1 1.4 100.0% 384 
Last Broods 9.2 29.4 50.9 5.5 0 100.0% 109 
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6.2. Clutch-size in different y~ars 

Average sizes of clutches in different years vary from 4.88 to 5.07 eggs 

per nest. Clutches in the years 1960 to 1962 were smaJler than in the years 
1963 to 1965 (Tab. V). In the years 1963 to 1965 there were more clutches of 5 

and 6 eggs, and in the years 1960 to 1962 there were more crutches consisting 
I of 3 t~ 4 eggs (Fig. 8). 
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Fig. 8. The percentage occurrence of different sized clutches in the years 1960-1962 
(high population) and 1963-1965 (low population) (x2 • 16.75; df • 5; P < 0.001) 

In the years 1963-1965 the population of Tree SpaiTows was considerably 
lower than in the years 1960-1962 (Pinowski 1967a). And so it is possible 
that the population size in the breeding. season affects the clutch-size. Similarly, 
a lowering of clutch-size at high density has been recorded in the Great Tit 
(Parus major L.), the Blue Tit (Parus coeruleus L.), the Coal Tit (Parus ater 

L.), by K I u1' ve r (1951), Lack (1955, 1958) and P erri ns (1965), and in the 
Song Sparrow by J oh ns ton (1956). 

6.3. C I ut c h.:. si z e in forest and fie 1 d colonies 

In forest colonies clutches were somewhat larger than in field colonies; 
in the latter there were proportionally more clutches, of 3 or 4 eggs than in 
forest colonies (Fig. 9). Out of 23 weeks of the breeding season in different 
years of the investigations it turned out in 18 case.s that clutches in forest 
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colonies were larger than in field colonies (x2 = · 7 .34, df = 1, P < 0.001). And 
so .it seems that differences. between the analysed habitats in fact really exist. 
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Fig. 9. The ~ercentage occurrence of different sized clutches (I) in forest colonies, 
and (2) in field colonies (x2 = 7.05; df = 5; 0.2 < P < 0.3) 

Bus se (1962) recorded from the forest of Kabaty, situated 30 km from my 
study area, that first clutches in 1960 ·were of the same size, on the average, 
of 4o88 ±0.31 eggs, ioe. the same number that was tecorded in our area, but in 

1961 they were much larger and amounted to 5.52 ±0.25 (Tab. V). Considerable 

variations in the clutch-size of the Tree Sparrow in different habitats were 

stressed also by See 1 (1967) • 
• 

The percentage occurrence of various clutch-sizes based on at least 50 
nests are known to me from 7 regions: Peking (40o:N, 116~) (C h.i a et al. 1963); 
Kursk (52"N, 36<£) (E I is e e v a 1961 ), Warsaw (52°20'N, 20CSO'E) (data obtain

ed by the authoi"i), Dresden (51°N, 14~) (C re ut z 1949), Belgium (51'N, 3<E) 

(Bethune 1961), Great Britain (Seel 1964). Clutches of 8 eggs were foun4 

only near Peking, Kursk, and Dresden. Clutches consisting of 7 eggs occurred 

frequently only near Peking, w:hile in other areas they were rare. ~ Clutches of 6 
eggs 'were most frequent near Kursk, and clutches of 5 eggs in other areas 

. ~ 

(Fig. 10). At Si~gapore, among 21 nests analysed, the most frequent clutch~s 
consi~ted of 3-4 eggs {Ward .:.... in a letter). The largest average clutches were 
recorded near Kursk - 5.5, near Pektng ·they amounte~ to 5.0,.. near Warsaw to 

• 
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Fig. 10. The percentage occurrence of different sized clutches near Peking, Kursk, 
Warsaw, Dresden,_ in Belgium and in Great Britain 

(Peking against Kursk- X2 
• 31.73; df • 5; P < 0.001, Kursk against Warsaw- X2 

• 243.95; df = 5; 
P < o.ool) 

4a9, in Belgium - 4.9, in Great Britain - 4o 7, near Dresden - 4.6, and at Sin·ga

pore - 3o7. The above quoted data indicate that variations in the clutch-size 

of the Tree Sparrow coiTespond to recorded regularities of geographical variations 
in other species of birdso In Britain clutch-sizes are as a rule smaller than on · 

' 

the continent of Europe on which they increase not only from the south to the 
• 

north, but also from west to east (Lack 1954, We I ty 1962). 

7. THE EXTENT AND CAUSES OF EGG-LOSS 

7.1 a T h e e x t e n t o· f e g g -I o s s 

On the average, 7R.7 +0.5% of all eggs laid hatched. Eggs laid in first 

broods were most successful and those in third broods least successful. Only 

in particularly cold springs, as in 1963 and 1965, the per cent of eggs hatched 
was higher in second than in first broods (Tab. VII). Otherwise, there were no 
signific_ant differences in hatching success from year ~ year. 

Over the study period as a whole, a smaller proportion of eggs in forest 
than in field colonies hatched successfuly (73.7 +0.9 against 78.0 +0.6; 
p < 0.01). 

Eggs that failed to hatch were either destroyed together with the rest of the 
clutch or they were from nests in which one or more young hatched successfuly. 
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The per cent of eggs which were destroyed 

with the rest of the clutch was (with the 

exception of 1965) always smaller than the 

per cent of eggs lost from nests in which at 

least one hatching success was recorded 

(Tabs. VIII, IX). 
The p~r cent of eggs destroyed with the 

rest of the clutch remained similar throughout 

the season, cases in field colonies whereas 
• 

in forest colonies losses increased from first 
to third clutch (Tab. VIII). The per cent of 

nests destroyed completely was higher in 

forest colonies than in field colonies (6.4 
+0.5 against 4.0 ±0.3; P < 0.01). 

1,he destruction of whole clutches must 
be attributed mainly to man. When parents 

incubating eggs v1ere captured in the course 
of routine nest .inspections, 27% of them 
abandoned the clutches and becat:se of this 

more than 50% of eggs (in the category of 
eggs destroyed with the rest of the clutch) 

were lost (Tab. IX). (These losses were 

e lintinated from the analysis of egg and 

nestling success). The opening of nest
boxes itself and the inspection of nests may 

have also contributed, i~ certain cases, to 

certain pairs abandoning their broods. 
Probably soq~e birds were also scared off or 

their nests destroy~d by children. Only four 

clutches were destroyed by Wrynecks Uynx 
torquilla L.), and also a small number by 
H omets (Vespa crabro L.), Wasps [Dolicho

vespula saxonica (F.)], Paravespula germa .. 

nica (F.), and Bumblebees (Bombus spo) 

(P i n o w s k i 196 7 a). 

The per cent of eggs from which no 

nestlings hatched hut were laid in nests with 

at ·least one egg hatching successfully 
varied in different years from 15.0 to 21.1%. 
The majority of such losses were made up 
of eggs that were missing (Tab. IX). T·ree 

SpaiTo\vs, like other species of birds, throw 
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• 

Per cent of eggs destroyed with the rest of the clutch an.d per cent of eggs from ·which 
no nestlings hatched in nests in which at least one egg hatched 

Tab •. VIII 

Per cent of eggs Per cent of eggs from 
Number of eggs laid destroyed with the nests which had at 

rest of the clutch least one hatching 
success 

• 

Forest colonies . 

Brood I 821 4.8 +0.8 16.6 ±1.3 
Brood// 778 6.5 ±0.9 18.9 ±1.4 
BrQod /// 459 9.1 ±1.2 27.2 ±2.1 

Field colonies 

Brood I 1, 758 4.5 +0.6 13.8 ±0.8 
Brood// 1,868 3.4 ±0.6 17.9 ±0.8 
Brood/// 1,375 4.3 +0.6 22.7 ±1.1 

Total 7,059 4.7 +0.3 18.4 +0.5 

Per cent of eggs destroyed with the rest of the clutch and per cent of eggs destroyed 
from clutches which had at least one hatching success, with a division of eggs into 

infertile, lost, slightly broken and addled 

Tab. IX 

Eggs from Eggs from Total 
broods broods .. 

Slighty number Year Infertile Addled Lost 
completely partly hroke:v. of eggs 
destroyed destroyed laid 

1960 13.8 19.0 5.8 o.o 2.6 10.6 536 
1961 9.6 (5.3) 17.0 5.3 o.o 3.1 8.6 1402 
1.962 6.3 (3.8) 16.5 6.0 0.6 o.o 9.7 2280 
1963 6.2 (5.7) 21.1 7.2 0.2 1.7 11.9 1177 
1964 5.0 (3.8) 17.6 5.0 o.o o.o 12.2 999 
1965 24.2 (8.9) 

. 
15.0 3.5 0.3 0~8 10.3 735 

I 
~ 

In parenthesis per cent of eggs abandoned by parents after they were captured on the nest. 

out of their nests slightly broken eggs (~rmstrong 1955) and this most 
probably contributed to the great number of eggs which just disappeared. The 
greatest number of eggs disappeared from third broods (Tab. X). Infertile eggs 
made up 3.5 - 7.2% of the number eggs laid (T!lh• IX). The greatest number of 
infertile eggs was in third broods (Tab. X). The number of eggs evidently 
addled or with a slightly broken · shell was very small (Tabs. IX, X). In forest 

and field colonies the per cent of eggs that were ~ost through these various 
causes did not differ significantly from each other (Tab. · X). 
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Per cent of eggs lost, infertile, addled and slightly broken from nests which had at 
least one hatching success 

Tab. X 

Lost eggs ·Infertile eggs Addled eggs 
Slightly Number of 

broken eggs eggs laid 

Forest colonies • 

Brood I 11.8 ±1.1 4.7 +0.7 0,1 +0.1 o.o 821 
Brood// 10.9 + 1.1 6.8· +0.9 1.1 ±0.3 o.o 778 
Brood Ill 18.7 ±1.8 8.5 + 1.8 o.o o.o 459 

Field colonies 
' 

Brood I 8.5 ±0.6 4.2 ±0.5 o.o 0.9 +0.2 1758 
Brood I/ ; 

• 
10.7 +0, 7 5.3 +0.5 o.o 2.0 +0.3 1868 

Brood Ill . 15.1 ±0.9 5.7 +0.6 o.o 1.8 ±0.3 1375' 

Average 11.6 +0.3 5.4 +0.2 0.2 +0.0 1.1 +0.1 7059 

In different regions of the Tree Sparrow the per cent of eggs that hatch suc
cessfully varies considerably, but nowhere was it lower than 5().%, Near Peking 

it amounted, on the average, to 85% (Chi a et al. 1963), near Kursk it varied 
in different years from 8lo3 to 84.5% (El is ee va 1961),near Dresden it amount
ed to 60.2% (C re ut z 1949), in Belgium 57.7% (Bet h u n· e 1961), in various 

· parts of Great Britain- 88% (Se el 1964). 

As in our investigations Creutz (1949) and El.iseeva (1961) also 
recorded that the smallest egg-loss was in first broods and the highest in third · 

broods. Also the highest number of infertile eggs was recorded in third bt:oods 

~Creutz 1949, Blagosklonov 1950, Eliseeva 1961). In England, the 
Tree SpaiTow hatches its eggs more successfully than the House Sparrow 
(Summers-Smith 1963, See I 1967), on the other hand in Germany the po
sition is reversed (C re ut z 1949, .En c ke 1965). In the Spanish Sparrow which 

nests in large colonies in trees, the per cent of eggs hatched successfully was 

very high at 95.1% (G a v r i 1 o v 1962). In the Black-faced Oioch (Que lea que lea 

L.), which nests in a similar site to the Spanish Sparrow, i.e. in large colonies, 

and which builds open nests, the per cent of hatched eggs was also very high 
(W a r d 1965). 

N i c e (1957), analysin·g the hatching success of 12 species of hole-nesti1:1g 
birds on the basis of papers written by several authors and containing data on 
34,000 laid eggs concluded that the percentage of eggs which hatched in hole
nesting birds amounted, on the average, to 77%, this is not significantly different 
from the data obtained for the Tree Sparrow in our study area (78%). The range 
of variation in the per cent of Tree Sparrow eggs hatching also corresponds 

with similar data for other species of hole-nesting birds (G i h h 1950, C re ut z 
1955, Lack 1955, 1958, P e rri n s 1965 and ethers). 
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7o2. The causes of egg-loss 

Of all climatic factors only temperature seems to have a significant effect 

on ·the per cent of eggs hatched. The effect of the average day-time temperature 
during incubation on hatching success was marked only on first clutches, and 
only then when the day-time temperature of the period often dropped below 120C 
(Fig. 11); the regression was statistically significant, (F cal > F 0.01; 

23.11 > 9o07). In second and third broods, when the average daily temperatures 

were always higher than 120C, there was no correlation between temperature 
and hatching success (Fig. 11). . 

The eggs were n1aintained at constant temperature during incubation through 

changes in / the frequency and length of time they were wanned by the birds 
(Baldwin and Kendeigh 1932, Kendeigh 1952, 1963h, Armstrong 
1955, Ha a r tm an 1956, C u ri o 1959, and others). The amount of time that 
.a bird spends warming its eggs depends very much on the temperature of the 
environment (Kendei gh 1949, 1963b). 

It seems that at average day te~peratures below 10qC a discrepancy becomes 

evident between the amount of energy required for Tree Sparrows to incubate 

the eggs, and the length of time needed for this operation on one hand, and the 

extra feeding time needed to compensate this increased use of energy on the 

other. As a result of this, the bird takes longer to obtain its food and this may 

lead to the exposure of the eggs to excess cold and to the death of the ernbryos. 

Besides, in the Tree Sparrow, males incubate the eggs only in the afternoon. 

Quite a number of authors have stressed that a considerable drop of temperature 

during incubation sometimes causes the birds to abandon their nests (M us se 1-
m an 1935, Arms tr on g 1955, 172 p., My res 1955, and others). I..~ow tempe
ratures may prolong incubation (Kendeig.h 1940, Haartman 1956:. Curio 

1959. and others) and result in an increase in the per cent of eggs which fail 

to hatch. If we take that incubation in the Tree Sparrow lasts 12 days and that 
22% of eggs suffer reduction then the mean daily reduction amounts to 2.0% 
of eggs laid (cf. Tab. VII). Ken dei g h (1940, 1952) states that low tempera- . 

tures may prolong the 12-14 days period of incubation by 3-4 days, and an 

equivalent increase in the Tree Sparrow would result in a rise in egg-loss by 

6-9%. However in the case of the Tree Sparrow low temperatures, caused a con

siderably higher loss of eggs (Fig. 11 ), and so consequently low temperatures 

must have contributed to a large extent to these losses. Eliseeva (1961) 
stressed that when unfavourable climatic conditions prevail (rain and low tem

peratures) there is an increase in the Tree Sparrow in the number of addled 
eggs, and this supports our thesis about a direct effect of the temperature on 
hatching success of this species. 
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' Avera9e temperature of 10 davs counting from the day of hatching backwards 

Fig. 11. The relationship between· the mean temperature during incubation and the per cent of egg~ hatched 
I - first brood, 11 - second brood, Ill - third brood ·· 
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7.3. The relationship between egg-loss _and clutch-size 

• 
Throughout the season, clutches of 3 and 4 eg~ su"ffered the greater losses. 

]n first and third broods there were also greater losses from the largest clutches 
of 7 and 6 eggs (Tab. XI), although clutches of .7 eggs occurred in these broods 
only rarely (Fig. 7). On the other hand clutches of five eggs, which were most 
frequent throughout the season suffered least losses. 

. 

Per cent of eggs losses according to clutch-size in I, 11 and Ill broods 

Tab. XI 

Brood I ]] Ill . 

Clutch-size 
Number of Per cent Number of Per cent Number of Per cent . 

lost 
. 

lost lost eggs eggs eggs 

• 

3 90 32.2 ±4.9 63 57 .I ±6.1 66 42.4 ±6.1 
4 372 19.6 ±2.4 320 30.9 ±2.6 300 39.6 +2.8 
5 1305 

. 
20.6 ±1.1 1485 19.6 ±1.0 930 20.5 ±1.3 

6 628 . 18.9 + 1.6 1138 21.3 ±1.2 288 27.7 ±2.6 
7 56 35.7 ±6.2 189 21.1 ±3.1 28 17.8 ±8.8 

Some small clutches result through clutches being .abandoned or destroyed 
bef?re the Jaying of the eggs was tenninated, and so are artificially small. How-

ever, quite a number of clutches consisting. initially of 3 or 4 eggs (and from 
which at least· one egg hatched), included destroyed, infertiJe or addled eggs. 
Also the largest clutches, consisting of 7 eggs (and which had at least one egg 
hatching) included a somewhat greater proportion of e'ggs which failed· to hatch 
than 5 - egg clutches (Tab. Xll). 

Per cent of egg losses according to clutch-size in nests completely destroyed._ and 
those only partly destroyed (in which at least one nestling hatched) 

\ 
Tab. XII 

. 
I , 

Number of Total per cent . Losses in nests Losses in nests 
Clutch-size 

of losses complete! y destroyed partly destroyed eggs 

.. 3 219 42.4 ±3.3 21.9 ±2.8 20.5 ±2.7 

. 
4 . 992 29,0 ±1.4 12.9 ±1.3 16.1 ±1.1 . 

• . 

5 . 3720 19.2 ±0.6 6.3 +0.4 12.9 ±0.5 
6 2054 21.4 ±0.9 7.6 +0.5 13.8 ±0. 7 
7 273 23.8 ±2.5 6.6 ±1.5 17.2 ±2.2 

• . 

Literature on the subject does not yield uniform data on this problem. 

C re u tz (1949) recorded that the smallest number of nestlings hatched from 
the smallest Tree Sparrow cJutches of 3 eggs (50%) and 4 eggs (60%), and that 

the larger the clutches, the higher was ,the per cent of eggs from which nestlings 
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hatched. However Creutz did not analyse any causes of the dependence of egg 
loss on the clutch-size. According to En c k e (1965) in the House Sparrow the 
smallest proportion of young birds hatched from the largest and smallest clutch
es intermediate ones being most successful; In the Spanish Sparrow in which 
clutch-size varies from 2 to 6 eggs, the smallest number of infertile eggs was 
in clutc~es of 2 and 6 eggs, (i.e. extreme clutches), and the highest number 
in clutches of 3 and 4 eggs (Gavrilov 1962). According to Lack (1955) 
in the Great Tit the per cent of eggs hatched was also smallest in clutches of 
extreme sizes, and in the Blue Tit just the opposite. It follows from our data 
that in the case of the Tree Sparrow eggs from the commonest clutches suffer 
the least reduction. 

8. MORTALITY IN NESTLINGS 

8.1. Mortality in nestlings in relation to brood-size 

Of all eggs laid, 8.9 ±0.3% failed to produce grown young, and 10.5 +0.4% 

of eggs hatched failed to produce grown young. The highest number of nestlings 

perished in first and third broods, and the smallest number in second broods, 
however the differences were small and not statistically significant (Tab. Xlll). 
The extent of nestling loss in different years amounted to 7-10% with the ex
ception of the two unusually cold and rainy years (1962 and 1965) when it 
amounted to 15% in relation to the number of eggs hatched (Tab. XIV). 

Per cent of nestlings lost (in relation to the number of hatched nestlings) according 
to clutch-size in first, second and third broods 

Tab. XIII 

Brood I . /I Ill . 

Brood-size 
Number of Per cent of Number of Per cent of Number of IPer cent of 

eggs hatched losses eggs hatched losses eggs hatched losses 

l 6 50.0 +20.4 19 36.8 ±11.0 12 25.0 ±12.5 
2 74 16.2 +4.5 58 13.7 ±4.5 48 14.0 ±4.9 
3 243 13.5 ±2.8 135 10.3 ±2.6 138 10.1 +2.5 
4 532 12.0 + 1.4 576 9.6 ±1.2 338 13.5 +1. 7 
5 955 10.5 ±0.9 955 6.5 ±0.8 510 7.6 ±1.1 
6 336 11.3 ±1.9 432 11.4 + 1.5 42 7.1 ±3.9 
7 14 o.o ±0.0 28 14.2 ±6.6 - - -

Average 2160 11.6 ±0.6 2209 9.5 +0.6 1088 10.7 ±0.9· 

The percentage mortality in nestlings in relation to the number of eggs 
hatched in forest colonies was 9o8 ±0.7%, and in field colonies 11.6 +0.5% 

(the difference is not statistically significant). 
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Per cent of losses of nestlings (in relation to young hatched) in different years 

Tab. XIV 

Year 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 

Young hatched 430 1203 1730 557 836 415 

Per cent of nestlings 
9.9 ±1.4 8.1 ±0.8 14.8 ±0.8 6.6 ±1.1 7.3 ±1.0 15.6 ±1.7 

lost 

Total rainfall in mm 
262.6* 188.7 281.5 146.5 158.4 237.2 

( 10. V -31. VII) 

Average temperature 
14.4 15.8 14.5 19.6 17.5 14.7 

(1 O. V -31. VII) • 

• In 1960, in the last days of July rainfall amounted to 133.4 mm. 

The highest mortality of nestlings was in the first five .days of their life, 
and amounted to 63.7 +2.9% of the total number of nestlings lost. From 6th to lOth 

day of life, 23.9 +2.7% of nestlings perished, and in the last few days before 
leaving the nest, 12.4 ±1.8% of nestlings perished. 

In the first five days of life 55.4 +3.9% of nestlings perished with the rest 
of the brood, and from 6th to lOth day of life 7.6 +2.9%, while from the eleventh 

day of life till the young bird leaves the nest-box 41.3 ±5. 7% of the total number 
of nestlings which perished in the given age class. And so nestlings perish 
most frequently with the rest of the brood except in the middle age class. 

The heaviest losses occurred in the broods of one nestling. Among larger 
broods of 2-6 nestlings the percentage loss was nearly the same (Tab. X V). 
This regularity occutTed throughout the season (Tabo XIII). Nestling loss in 
broods of one nestling occurred mainly in the first 10 days of life. The percent
age loss of complete broods did not increase with increasing ·brood-size 
(Tab. XV)o 

In 1964 and 1965, nestlings were weighed when they were 8-12 days old 

in order to obtain the degree of variation of nestlings in broods of various size. 
In broods consisting of 2-3 nestlings the maximum mean difference in the 
weight of nestlings amounted to 1.35 grams, in broods consisting of 4 nestlings 
- 2.55 grams, and in broods including 5-6 nestlings 2.97 grams. An .increase 
in variations. in the weigilt of nestlings was related to the increase in brood 
size, but only the difference between broods of 2-3 nestlings on the one hand 
and larger broods on the other was statistically significant (P < 0.01). 

In 1962, the mortality in nestlings increased as a result of prolonged rain 
and cold which rendered it difficult for the parents to obtain sufficient food and 
wann their nestlings. In this year nestlings loss was the same in all brood, 
sizes of 3 or more. (Only in the two largest broods, coasisting of 7 nestlings, 
there occurred higher mortality hut these two broods can not be taken as a sta-
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Per cent of nestlings lost (in relation to young hatched) according to brood-size. Data on 
losses in nests c ompletely destroyed and nests which had at least one fle dging success 

are separated 
Tab. X V 

Per cent of lost 
Per cent of nest- Per cent of nestlings 

Young lings I os t in nests lost in nests which Brood-size nestlings in all the hatched whi eh were corn- had at le ast one broods 
pletely destroyed fle dging success 

1 37 37.8 +7.9 37.8 +7.9 -
2 182 16.0 +2. 7 10.0 +2.3 6.0 ±1.7 
3 516 12.0 ±1.4 4.1 +0.8 7.9 ±1.1 
4 1478 11.4 +0.8 5.1 ±0.5 6.3 ±0.6 
5 2430 8.5 +0.5 2.5 ±0.3 6.0 ±0.4 
6 816 11.4 +1.4 5.1 ±0.8 6.3 ±0.8 
7 42 9.5 ±4.5 o.o +0.0 9.5 ±4.5 . 

5501 11.4 ±0.9 5.0 ±0.1 6.4 +0.3 . 

tistical sample). In 1965, also a wet year there was no increase in mortality 

with increase in brood size (Tab. X VI). 

Per cent of nestling losses (in re lation to young hatched) acc ording to brood-size in wet, 
c old years (1962 and 1965) 

Tab. XVI 

Year 1962 1965 

Per cent losses Per cent losses 

Young Broods com- Broods part- Young Broods corn-
Broods part· 

Brood-size hatched pletely hatched pletely ly destroyed ly destroyed 
destroyed destroyed 

1 18 55.5 ±11.7 - 5 20.0 ±17.8 -
2 80 7.5 ±3.3 2.5 +1.7 30 13.3 ±6.2 3.3 ±3.2 
3 201 6.0 ± 1.8 10.9 ±2.2 36 o.o ±0.0 11.1 ±5.2 
4 480 6.6 ±1.2 8.5 +1.2 156 12.8 ±2.6 7.6 ±2.1 
5 685 2.9 ±0.6 9.6 ±1.1 140 3.6 ±1.5 9.3 ±2.4 
6 252 7 .I + 1.6 8.7 ±1.7 48 o.o ±0.0 10.4 ±4.4 
7 14 o.o ±0.0 28.5 + 12.0 - - -

Nestling mortality in Tree SpaiTows in relation to the number of eggs hatch

ed amounted in Belgium to 8.1 +1.0% (Bethune 1961), and near Kursk (USSR) 

in successive years was respectively 13.5%, 12.4%, 11.1% (E 1 is e e va 1961). 
These data are similar to my own on the average 11.4 +0.9%. In Great Britain, 

however as many as 31% of nestlings hatched perished before they became old 
enough to leave the nest (Seel 1964). Eliseeva (1961) recorded that the 

smallest loss of nestlings occurred at the beginning and end of the breeding 
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season and the heaviest loss .in second broods just the opposite to what happen

ed in my study area where the smallest loss was in second broods. 

' 
• 

8.2. Causes o I mort a 1 it y in nest I in g s 

8.2.1. Loss of whole broods 

·The highest. number of. n.estlings perished in small broods of one nestling, 

they died in the first 10 days of life. 'It is possible that they hat<;hed already 

weakened as they came from broods .in which the majority of eggs did not hatch 

(practically no normal clutches consisting of one egg were found). 
[n 27 of 34 broods in which all nestlings perished, we failed to establish 

the cause. Of the remaining broods, one brood was destroyed by a Wryneck 

(/ ynx torquilla L.), and one through the death of the female. In three nests we 
found dead nestlings covered with ants, in two cases they were Lasius niger L., 
and in one case some species of red ants [B runs (1957) did not record any 
hannful effect of ants on broods of birds]. One nest was destroyed by a falling 
branch and two by an unknown predator. No harmful effect of other animals was 
recorded (Pin o w ski l967a). 

Long spells of rainy weather '\Vith a drop in temperature and a strong draught 

through the hole of the nest-box also caused the death of whole broods. For 

instance, on 5th June 1962, the minimum temperature was 6.4'{:, and the maxi

mum 1 0.2<;(;, the sky was completely overcast, .it rained frequently and NNW 
wind was blowing through the entrance to nest-boxes, an<} the day before was 

slightly wanner but also overcast with heavy rain (28.6 mm)o In 7 out of 12 
broods, dead nestlings were recorded or complete lack of nestlings, while in 

other nests the nestlings were alive but cooler than the human hand. It seems 

likely therefore that those young that died suffered from excessive cold. There 

was in fact quite a high coiTelation between the per cent of nestlings leaving 
the nest and the mean minimum temperature (r = 0.59 ±0.15; P < 0.01) in different 
years. 

E 1 is e e va (1961) wrote that some Tree Sparrows broods perished because 

of predators and the Wood Mouse [Apodemus sylvaticus (L.)], hut the majority 

of them from bad weather, i.e. rain and low temperature, when it is extremely 

difficult for old birds to get the sufficient amount of suitable food for the 

nestlings and they have to feed them on unsuitable food from which they die. 
In Belgium \V here 8 e th u ne (1961) carried out his investigations considerable 
destruction of nests of Tree Sparrows was caused by dormice. 
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8.2.2. Losses of parts of broods 

Nestlings which did not Jive to leave the nest were either found dead among 
their siblings or simply disappeared from the nest. Like other species of birds 

Tree Sparrows throw out of the nest dead or weakened nestlings which do not 
react with "begging" to their arrival at the nest (Berger 1959, Summers- . 

S m i t h 1963, L u ton 1965, P a y n 1966, and others). 
During laying Tree Sparro\vs devote progressively more time t~ warming, 

and incubation proper starts from the :-lrd or 4th egg and as a result n1ost of the 
eggs in a nest hatch on the same day (See I l967)o Several authors, like myself, 

stated that the growth rate of different Tree Sparro\V nestlings varies significant
ly, so that in each nest there are usually one or two nestlings smaller than the 

resto This is usually caused by delayed hatching or by some nestlings receiv
ing less food than the rest (C re u tz 1949, Be th u ne 1961, E I is e e va 1961). 
However none of the above mentioned authors analysed the relationship between 

nestlings and brood-size. Only See 1 (1964) wrote that he had not recorded any 
correlation between mortality of nestlings and brood-size. 

In birds which feed their young on invertebrates the feeding frequency is 
higher in large broods than in small ones, but this increase is .qot directly pro
portional to the increase in the number of nestlings; as a result in large broods 
every nestling gets on the average a smaller amount of food (K I u y V er 1933, 
More a u 1947, G i b b 1950, Ken dei g h 1952, and many others). Tree Sparrows 
feed their young almost exclusively on invertebrates, and in the first place 
with . insects (B I ago s k 1 ono v 1950, P f e if er and K e i 1 1958, Be r g er 1959, 
and others)D 

In rainy and cold spells when it is difficult for parents to supply sufficient 
food, there should be a clear relationship between nestling-loss in the Tree 
SpaiTow and brood-size, but I could detect no such relationship in my data 
even in the worst breeding season of 1962 (Tab. XVI). 

There was an increase in mortality in nestling Spanish- Sparrows as broods 
became larger. For instance, from clutches o£ 2 eggs 75% of nestlings left the 
nest, and from clutches of 6 eggs only 54% (G a vri 1 o v 1962). In a different 

species of weaverhirds namely the Black-face Dioch (Quelea quelea L.) there 
was also recorded an increase in mortality in nestlings when brood size in

creased (More I and B our I i ere 1955, 1956, Ward 1965). Nestlings perished 
in the first few days of their life, most frequently from those eggs which were 
the latest to hatch while the hatching of nestlings in one brood was often spread 
over· more than 24 hours (Ward 1965). A progressive increase in nestling 

• 

mortality with increase in brood size has been recorded .in many species of 

birds e.g., the Swift (Apus apus) (Lack D. and Lack E. 1951), the Blackbird 

(Snow 1958), and others. These data are in line with the thesis of Lack's . 
(1947, 1954) that natural selection conditions the size of brood& - the corn-
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monest brood sizes are those which give rise to most fledglings.:In many species 
of birds, however as in the Tree Sparrow, there is either no correlation between 
brood-size and the mortality. of nestlings or the coiTelation holds only in con
ditions particularly unfavourable for survival (Gibb 1950, Kluyver 1951, 
Lack 1950, 1954, 1955, Perri ns 1965, and others). In such situations Lack 

(1954) came to the conclusion that young from large broods, although they 
leave the nest successfully have a smaller chance of surviving till the next 
breeding season and breeding themselves, and so the mechanism of natural 
selection would be the sameo Starlings from larger broods perish more inten
sively in the first three months after leaving the nest than Starlings from smaller 
broods (Lack 194R). Mortality in young Blue Tits and 'Great Tits in the first 
three months after leaving the nest is higher among those which were raised in 
large than among those in small broods, and only in years with a small amount 
of food (caterpillars) in the period of feeding nestlings (Lack, Gib b and 
Owe n 1957). 

If however brood-size were conditioned, according to Lack's thesis, by 
natural selection, then an important thing would be not only the number of young 

birds surviving to the first breeding period but also the number of young raised 
per parents lifetime (Kluyver 1963). According to results obtained by Kluyver 
the highest number of young raised per female Great Tit are not produced by 
females raising the most frequently occuiTing broods, i.e. those producing 7-8 
nestlings leaving the nest, but by females raising the largest broods, for from 
these broods the highest number of females survives to breed themselves. 

In the Tree SpaiTow there is no relationship between the size of the brood 
from which a bird comes and the chance of its surviving to the first breeding 
period. Both in large and in small broods the survival of young birds was nearly 
the same (Tab. X'VII). 

The effect of brood-size on the survival of fledglings 

TaJt. XVII 

Brood-size 1-3 4 , 5 6-7 

Number of nestlings 318 648 1125 390 
hatched 

-

Per cent of young 
which survived at 6.60 +1.39 6.48 +0.96 8.18 +0.81 8. 72 + 1. 38 
\east 4 months after 

• • . 
nngtng \ . • 

Per cent of young • 

which survived till 
1.25 +0.62 1.39 +0.46 2. 75 +0.48 3.85 ±0.97 

1st May of the 
following year ' 

• 
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If we accepted that there are no differences as to the number of nestlings 
in one breeding season raised by birds coming from large or small broods, then 
we could not accept Lack's conclusion on the role of natural selection in con
ditioning the size of broods in the Tree SpaiTow. According to Kluyver (1963) 
differences in brood-size of Tits are evolved not by genetic hut by phenotypic 
factors, and every Tit possesses an inborn ability to modify ~he brood·size 
and this ability may be evolved through ~a~ral selection. 

In his latest work Lack (1966) analysed this problem in detail and also 
did not supply any data on the effect of clutch-size on the number of young 
surviving to the next breeding period, but only for three months 'after leaving 
the nest. Even as far as this period is concerned he stated that for some species 

there was no relationship between survival and brood-size, while for other 
species this relationship was evident only in some y'ears. At the same t.ime he 
stressed that there were considerable variations in clutch-size caused by 
phenotypic factors. 

9, THE NUMBER OF EGGS LAID AND YOUNG BIRDS RAISED PER PAIR 
IN ONE YEAR 

In all, in the years 1960-1965, 68.8 ±Oo5% of eggs laid gave rise to fledged 
young. In most years, second . broods were most successful and third broods 
1 easto Only in 1964 did a higher per cent of fledglings come from first than 
from second broods. The smallest number of fledglings (in relation to the 
number of eggs laid) was produced in 1965, and the highest number in 1963, 
the difference be~ween the two years was only 10.7% (Tab. XVIII). 

On the average, over the years 1960-1965, 3.24 nestlings left the nest 
from each clutch. The highest number of fledglings ·produced per nest occurred 

in 1964, and the smallest in 1965 (Tab. XIX). The highest number of fledglings 
per nest occurred in first and second broods and the smallest number in third 

broods. This pattern was maintained in all study years except 1963 when there 
were more fledglings in third broods than in 2-nd ones; in this year the cold 
spring caused considerable losses in the eggs and nestlings of 2-nd broods 
(Tab. XIX)o 

Taking in.to account all these data together wit4 the per cent of pairs 
participating in first, second and third. broods each year (Tab.]) it is possible 
to calculate the average number of eggs laid and young raised to fledging by 
one pair in a given year. On the average, for 1960-1965 one pair of Tree 
S.~arrows laid in the breeding period 13.1 eggs and raised 8/Z young to leave 
the nest _(Tab. XX) • .Th~ highest number of eggs per pair occuiTed in 1962 and 

the smallest in 1960; the highest number of young raised per pair occurred 
in 1964 an'd the smallest in 1965 (Tabo XX). 
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Per cent of eggs laid in different broods and different years th~t give rise to fledged young 

Tab. XVIII 
' 

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 Average 
Number of 

Year 
eggs laid 

<."" 

I 

Brood I 76.5 ±2.8 70.3 ±2.2 '74.2 ±1.7 73.1 ±2.0 74.7 ±2.1 55.0 +3. 7 72.2 +0.9 2343 
Brood 11 59.0 ±3.5 71.5 ±2.0 72.8 ±1.6 75.5 +2.3 70.6 +2.3 72.5 ±3.0 71.7 +0.9 2423 
Brood Ill 41.6 ±4.4 63.5 ±2.5 66.9 +2.1 69.3 ±2.7 45.3 ±3.4 58.5 ±2.9 60.8 ±1.1 1744 

Average 62.4 ±2.0 68.9 ±1.3 71.8 ±1.0 72.8 ± 1.3 68.1 ±1.4 62.1 ±1.8 68.8 ±0.5 6510 

Number of 
550 1263 1920 1099 1003 675 

eggs laid . 

The number of fledglings raised from different broods in different years 

- Tab. XIX 

Year 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 Average 
Number of 

broods 

Brood I 3.64 ±1.46 3.20 ±2.22 3 .. 26 ±1.72 3.59 ±1.52 4.75 ±1.00 3.55 ±1.93 3.60 +1.69 514 
Brood// 3.63 +2.06 3.62 ±3.01 3.52 +1.81 2.08 ±2.27 4.52 ±0. 76 3.14 ±1. 78 3.42 ±1.91 512 
Brood Ill 2.00 ± 1. 78 3.28 ±1.82 2.94 ±1.83 3.31 ±1.43 4.93 ±1.69 1.67 ±1.69 2.55 ±2.00 395 

Average 3.22 ±1.88 3.38 ±2.43 3.28 +1.77 3.04 ±2.00 4.70 +0.87 2.63 ±1.94 3.24 ±1.92 
Numh'er of 

116 298 446 225 208 128 1421 broods 

• 
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The average number of eggs laid and young raised 
by a pair of. Tree Sparrows each year 

Tab. XX 

Year 
Number of eggs Number of young 

laid leaving the nest 

1960 12.25 8.59 
1961 12.89 8.98 
1962 13.73 8.72 
1963 13.62 7.85 . 
1964 13.60 12.52 
1965 12.63 7.59 

Average 13.10 8.70 
. 
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Since mean clutch-size varies in the Tree Sparrow only very slightly the 
number of eggs produced by a population depends primarily on the proportion 
of pairs laying third clutches. For example, in 1962 and 1965 the size of clutch
es was similar, but in 1962 70% of females took part in third broods against 
50% in 1965 consequently the average number of eggs laid per pair was much 
higher in the 1962 breeding season than in 1965 (Tab. XX). 

The number of young raised per pair in a breeding season depends on the 

number of eggs laid and on the extent of the losses of eggs or nestlings. Since 

75% of ~ese total losses occur in the egg stage the average number of young 
raised per pair depends mainly on factors conditioning egg loss (cf. chapter 6). 
The highest number of eggs and nestlings were lost from third broods and this 
lessened the effect of the per cent of pairs taking part in third broods on the 
mean number of young raised per pair each yearo 

The percentage o·ccurrence of clutches of different sizes differs considerably 
from analogous percentage occuiTence of different brood-sizes at the time the 

young leave the nesto Although ·most of the broods consisted of five fledglings, 
just like previously with five-egg clutches, then at the same time there increas
ed per cent of broods consisting of l-4 fledglings, and per cent of such broods 
but of the largest size decreased (Fig. 12). 

The highest annual egg production in the Tree Sparro\v was recorded by 
Be th un e in Belgium (1961) where most pairs had three broods and some of 

them even four. The lowest annual egg production was recorded by C re ut z 
(1949) near Dresden where not all of the pairs had second broods and only 
a small fraction of them had third broods. B I ago skI ono v (1950) did not 
record any third broods near Kamyshyn (USSR) and that is why in spite of 
a relatively high clutch-size the annual egg production of the Tree Sparro~ in 
this region was low. E 1 is e e va (1961) stressed that in years when spring 
came late a very small number of Tree Sparrow pairs had third broods and that 
this considerably lowered the annual egg production of the population. 
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Fig. 12. The relationship between clutch-size (2) and number of young leaving the 
nest (1) 

The number of young raised per pair of Tree SpaiTows is not always pro
portional to the number of eggs laid. The highest egg production and at the same 
time almost the smallest number of young leaving the nest was recorded for Tree 
SpaiTow population investigated in Belgium by Bethune (1961). Such a small 
number of fledglings raised per pair was the result of an enonnous number of 
infertile egg~, particularly in the older birds which also laid most clutches. 
A considerable number of nests was destroyed by the Dormouse. Near Kamashyn, 
in spite of low annual egg production each (11.1) pair raised successfully 
(10.4) young owing to a small number of infertile eggs and small loss of eggs 
and nestlings (B 1 ago skI ono v 1~50). 

As a rule, House SpaiTow has .more broods than the Tree SpaiTow living 
.in the same area; this although the number of eggs in its clutch is smaller, 
average annual egg production per pair is usually higher. In the. Spanish Sparrow 
a vemge clutch-size is only slightly larger than in the Tree SpaiTow, and annual 

egg production in a given year mainly depends on the per cent of pairs produc
ing second broods which may vary from 45 to 4%. The number of pairs participat-
.ing in second broods (similarly as in the case of third broods in the Tree 

I 
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SpaiTow) depends mainly on the date on which first clutches are started (Ga
vr i I o v 1962) • .In the African weaverbird, Black-faced Dioch, which like the 
Spanish Sparrow, nests in enonnous colonies, annual egg production is even 
lower when it broods in nests made in tree branches and it has only one brood 
per year (More l, B our lie re 1955, 1956, Ward 1965). 

10. SURVIVAL, AGE-COMPOSITION AND POPULATION DYNAMICS 
OF THE TREE SPARROW 

Data on the survival of ·Tree Sparrows were obtained by recovering birds 
which had been ringed as nestlings. 

In the forest breeding colony 1-W at Dziekan6w Lesny, a very intensive 
capturing of Tree Sparrows in mist ~ests was carried out .in the breeding s~asons 
of 1961 and 1962. In 1961 only 9.8 +3.82 were not captured in the first month 
after l~aving the nest but caught in subsequent months, in 1962 6.3 ±2.3%. 

]n 1961 55.9 +4.7% of all birds ·ringed as nestlings were captured at colony 
1-W in the first month after they hdd left the nests, and .in 1962 58.2 ±3.5%. 
The above quoted percentage, together with necessary corrections 9.8% and 
·6 .3 %, were accepted as survi.~~l indices of young birds in the first month after 
leaving the nest. 

In the second and third months of life young birds gather in large flocks 
in fields and .in spite of intensive netting those young which had been ringed 
as nestlings made up only a small part of birds captured. As a result it was 
.impossible to take these reeaptures as a basis for analysing the degree of 
survival of young birds. From November however when most birds already oc
cupy nest-boxes and lead a sedentary life (Pinowski 1965a, 1965h), the 
degree of surviva~ of young ·Tree Sparrows and the average life expectancy 
were calculated according to the methods of Farner (1952) and Haldane 
(1955). Most recent information on the survival of birds ringed as nestlings 
came from re-captures in mist nets or in nest-boxes they do not give the lull 
life-span of · the birds for they went on living after the latest capture. The 
average expected _life for young birds from first, second, third broods, which 
survive~ at least until a given month, was calculated and then such number of 
months was added to the life of each bird which was for the last time captured 
.in a given month. Nothing of course was added to the duration of life of a bird 
found dead. In this way, a new assessment of the duration of life of young 
pirds from specified broods in a given year was obtained, from the first Novem
ber to the end of their life. From these data indices of survival were obtained 

· used for calculating ch~nges in the age-strucb.lre of the population. Data for 
1961 and 1962, starting from 1,000 young birds from first broods and propor
tional real values of second and third broods from colonies 1-W and 2-W. 
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Since there was no survival index for the second and third month of life of young 

birds, when survival .is most probably poorer than in later months, these in
dices were decreased by 10% as compared with the mean index after moult 
(November). The degree of loss of young Tree Sparrows .in the second and third 
month after leaving the nest obtained in this way coincides with losses, at the 
same age, of the House SpaiTow (Summers-Smith 1963). 

On the average one pair of Tree Sparrows raised .in the breeding season 8.7 
fledglings: (in 1961 - 8.9, while in 1962 - 8.7, Tab. XX). And so in order to 
maintain a stable population it would be enough if about 20% of young birds 
survived to the next breeding season. 
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Fig. 13. The survival of young Tree Sparrows from first broods in 1961 and 1962, 
based on recaptures of marked birds 

Tree SpaiTow populations are characterized by a relatively high fecundity, 
but also a high mortality. The average life expectancy of the Tree Sparrow 
calculated on the basis of the "theoretical"· survival distribution amounts to 

about 6 months. (First brood: 1961 - 5.5, 1962 - 4.0; second brood: 1961 - 6.5, 
1962- 6.4; third brood: 1961 - 6.7, 1962- 4.6). The average expected duration 

of life of young birds which just left the nest is probably even shorter than 
the duration of life of those individuals . which survive to the November in
creases to a year or more and this affects the average expected life of the 
whole population (Fig. 13, Tab. XXI). According to the "theoretical" distri

bution about 15-20% of young birds survive to the first breeding season, 3-6% 
to the second breeding season, 1-2% to the third, and only fractions of per cent 
to further breeding seasons (Tab. XXII, Fig. 14). These data are in line with 

data on the age of Tree Sparrows in the study area obtained from recaptures. Out 
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Dynamics of a population of the Tree Sparrow 

Average life expectancy (in months) for young birds 
from their first November 

Tab. XXI 

Brood 1951 1962 

ml 5.6 3.2 
I 

ml 9.9 6.3 

mt 8,0 5.1 
11 

ml 14.5 11.8 
. 

ml 10.0 3.9 
Ill 

m2 13.6 7.9 

m1 - average life expectancy for the real distribution, 
m2 - average life expectancy for the theoretical dis

tribution. 

1962-B 

• • • • • 
1960. • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • . . . 
·1959 . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 
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Fig. 14. Age composition of a Tree Sparrow population over two years (Roman figure s 
indicate broods, arabic figures indicate years of birth) 
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Per cent of young Tree Sparrows surviving to May 
of the first, second, third, fourth and fifth breeding 
season of their life according to the ''theoretical" 

dis tri buti on (for further de tails, see text) 

Tab. xxn 

Year of bitth 1961 1962 

Breeding season Per cent 

I 17.9 13.8 
. 

11 6.2 3.6 
Ill 2.2 1.2 
IV o.s 0.3 
V 0.2 0.1 

[42] 

of 1,382 birds ringed and recaptured, thirteen survived to the second breeding 

period, and only one t~ the third. The oldest Tree Sparrow re~orded in the study 
area was captured for the first time 6 October 1960, and for the last time 15 May 
1963, and so it was at least four years old. Among Tree Sparrow populations 
investigated near Dresden by C re ut z (1949) one-year-old birds made up only 
55,% of the breeding population, and birds older than two years were not numer
ous. Three-year-old birds were recorded there only three times, four-year olds 
were the oldest birds encountered. 

The highest mortality, except the late summer period of high mortality of 
juvenile birds, falls on winter (January-March 26.6; May-July 21.9, August
September 15.5, October-December 18o5). Outside the breeding period Tree 
SpaiTows feed almost exclusively on weed seeds such as: Polygonum sp., 
Settaria sp., Stellaria sp., Chenopodium sp. and others (Hammer 1948, Bla
gosklonov 1950, Kovacs 1955, Somfai 1954, Cheng et al. 1957, Si
me ono v 1963, and others). These are some of the commonest weeds so that, 
as a rule, Tree Sparrows have more than sufficient food. The same is not true, 
however, except in winters when there is deep snow-cover. Snow-cover 40.cm 
thick covers even such tall plants as Chenopodium and makes. Tree Sparrows 
seek their food in the vicinity of human settlements (W i tkow ski 1964). And 
so thick snow-cover making it difficult to find the sufficient amount of food, 
together with low temperatures, lead to starvation and death. 1,he winter of 
1962-1963 for example had long lasting snow-cover and spells of particularly 
low temperature. The popula_tion was so drastically reduced that all the marginal 
breeding area (deeper in the forest) were abandoned by Tree SpaiTows and even 
in their most favoured habitats (villages) fewer nest-boxes were occupied than 
in previous years (Pinowski 1966, 1967a). Survival indices and average life 
expectancy calculated on the basis of the theoretical distribution for young 
birds born in 1962 are considerably lower than for young birds bom in 1961 
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(Fig. 13, Tab. XXI). It should be stressed that the way of drawing the theoretical 

distribution (prolonging the line of life by the duration of average expected life) 
reduced the loss during winter mont.hso In the next year, 1963/1964, the wint~r 
was again relatively severe and as a result the Tree Span-ow population main
tained its numbers on a rather low level, and even by 1966 .it had not reached 
the 1962 ·level (P.in ows·ki 1967a). High numbers of Tree Sparrows in the 
s tndy area were the result of a large number of suitable nesting places (nest
boxes, holes), and easily accessible food in the form of weed seeds. The study 
area, in the majority, consists mainly of sandy patches of low agricultural 
value many weeds covering the fields and gardens. According to our calcula
tions, a moderately weeded field of potatoes yields about 20 g of Chenopodium 
album seeds per m2

; i.e. at least 2,000 kg of such seeds per km.2 • There is in 
fact more than enough food for. even such a large number of birds, except .during 
periods with deep snow. And then such a large number of birds cann9t feed 
exclusively on food found .in farmyards and a catastrophic drop .in numbers fol
lows. In the southern part of Poland (suhmontane areas) where every year snow 
reaches a depth of 50 cm and lasts for a very long time (3-4 months), Tree 
SpaiTows are comparatively scarce. In autumn the flocks are ·few and small, 
while in winter the birds depend corn pie tely on food provided by man. In the 

breeding period (July) of 1962 and 1963 I searched all over Bies:l!czady 
(a mountaineous region in south-eastern Poland) (Stuposiany, Ustrzyki G6me, 
Berechy, Wetlina, Cisna, Duszatyn, Mik6w, Smolnik), where for many years 
there was no cultivation or villages (due to complete destruction during the war) 
and 'I found no Tree SpaiTows. This indicates the importance of weed seeds as 
their food and the significance of food provided by man in winter. It should be 
added that those areas are thickly covered with snow in winter. 

Other factors reducing the numbers of Tree SpaiTows are less obvious. The 
highest loss, i.e. in the first few months of)ife, may be largely due to predators. 
In the summer, flocks of Tree SpaiTows in the study area were attacked on the 
average once or twice a day by a Hobby ( Falco subbuteo L.), and more rarely 
by a SpaiTow Hawk (Accipiter nisus Lo) whose more frequent attacks were 
obs.erved in the . autumn-winter period. The Tree Sparrow falls a prey to diurnal 
predatory birds and to owls less often than the House SpaiTow (Ut tendo r fer 
1939, Tinbergen 1946, Czarnecki, 'Gruszczynska, Smolens.ka 

1955, Czarnecki 1956, Schmidt 1962,1965, Koves and Schmidt 1964, 
and many others). Only Tinbergen (1946) estimate4 the degree of loss of 
a . Tree Sparrow population caused by Sparrow Hawks. ]n May this amounted to 
8.4% of the whole population. According to this author the Sparrow Hawk ~aused 
in the area of his investigations in Holland 30-50% of the total loss of a Tree 
S paiTQW population '.in the course of a year, similarly results were ob·tai ned for . 
House Sparrow. 
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In the study area most of the recoveries of ringed birds, which were found 

dead, concerned birds killed by cars on the motoiWay running across the areao 
I frequently observed cars killing several . Tree Sparrows at a time when the 
flock flew across the road. They were usually young birdso 

The degree of survival of young birds after leaving the nest, from month to 

month, is known for only a small number of species of passe.rine birds. In the 
House SpaiTow mortality of young birds in their first month after leaving the 
nest in England is nearly the same as in the Tree Sparrow in our area, i.e. 
a bout 40%o Also, as in the Tree Sparrow about 20% of young House SpaiTows 

survive to the first breeding period (Summers-Smith 1963). A similar mor
tality of young Song Sparrows was given by 'Johnston (1956). There are 

many more data on the survival of you~g passerines from leaving the nest to 
their first breeding period, and they are similar to ones on the Tree Sparrow 
and amount to about 20% or less (K l u y ve r 1933, 1951, Nice 1937, R u iter 
1941, Kendeigh and Baldwin 1937, Haartmann 1951, and others). On 
the other hand the survival of old birds of other species is generally higher 
than for the investigated population of Tree Sparrows even when calculated on 

the basis of "theoretical'' distribution, and so probably overestimated, it 
amounted to 38%. It follows from the data summed up by Lack (1954) that 
most of young passerine birds have a survival index from t\.ugust to the next 
breeding season varying between 40-50%. Only the Robin (Erithacus rubecula 

L .) has such a high degree of mortality like the Tree Sparrow in our study area. 

Despite a high annual ntortality of both young and old birds, there has been 
an .increase in numbers of Tree SpalTO\V but this has been much slower after 
a heavy loss than one might expect from such a high number of young raised per 
pair each year (cf. Tab. XX). In di~ferent couditions when most probably the 
loss of young is smaller the Tree Sparrow may increase a few times its po
pulation size in the course of 3-4 years (E 1 is e e v a 1960). 

11. BIOMASS AND ENERGY FLOW THROUGH THE TREE SPARROW POPULATION 

Production, i.e. formation of new hiomass of Tree Sparrows occurs mainly 
in the breeding season, that is from the end of April to the middle of August 
when the analysed species raises 2-3 broods (cf. chapter 5o2). Production of 

Tree SpaiTows in the study area may amount to ~ore than 20 kg per km2 (about 
30,000 Kcal) (Tabo XXIII, Pin 0 w s k.i l967h)o 

The rotation of hiomass in the course of a year calculated according to the 
formula production/mean hiomass (Pe trus ewi c z 1966, 1967) for the whole 
population amounted .in 1961 to 2o8, and in f1962 to 2o6. The same indices cal
culated for birds older than 6 months, that is for those which already finished 
their juvenile period characterized by a high degree of mortality amounted in 
1961 to 1.9, and .in 1962 to 1.7, while for younger birds respectively 3.3 and 3.4. 
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The flow of energy through the Tree Sparrow population during a year 

Tab. XXIII 

Energy intake Energy assimilated 
Production 

Year (consumption) (assimilation) 
Kcal per km 2 

Kcal per km 2 Kcal per km 2 

1961/1962 3,099,583 2,534,589 31,657 
1962/1963 3,401,193 2,753,222 23,616 

The rotation of biomass in the Old Field Mouse (Peromyscus polionotus 

Wagner), calculated by an analogous method, varied .in different environments 
from 2.5 to 4.9 (Odum, tConnel, Davenport 1962). The indices of rotation 
calculated from data quoted by Wiegert and Evans (1967) amount to: Deer 
Mouse (Peromys cus sp .) - 3o3, Ground Squirrel (Citellu~ sp.) - 2.2, Old Field 
Mouse - 6, large herbivorous mammals - 0.2, elephants - 0.04o The Tree 
S paiTow has the indices of rotation similar to the indices of small mammals 
(rodents). 

Kale 11 (1965) calculated for the Long-billed Marsh Wren [Telmatodytes 

palustris griseus (Brewster)] the rotation of biotnass during a year by dividing 
the production of the breeding period alone by the biomass of older birds just • before the same breeding period. The rotation of biomass in this species amount-
ed in separate y~ars to lo8, 1.4, Oo5, l.Oo The rotation of biomass for the Tree 

• 

Sparrow calculated according to this method was much higher and amounted in 
1"961 to 5.1, and in 1962 to 6.0. The main reasons for such a small biomass 
rotation in the American species compared to the Tree SpatTow seem to be 
that the former raises fewer young. 

Relatively high .indices of the rotation of biomass in the Tree Sparrow were 
caused both by high production and mortality. The average period of life for 
the whole population amounts to about 6 months, and the average duration of 
biomass calculated according to the formula of Ry s ~ k o w ski (196~) amounted 
for 1961 to 5.6 month, and for 1962 to 3.3 ·months. 

The method of calculating the numbers and biomass of Tree Span-ow popula
tions per 1 km 2

c In the previous paper (Pinowski 1967b) the method of cal
culating the number of young birds leaving their nests in a specified area was 
giveno Having the number of fledglings raised by a pair of old birds (cf. Tabo XX) 
1 could calculate the total number of both old and young birds at the end of the 
breeding season. I multiplied the result, i.e.o the number of both old and young 
birds, by the mortality indices fo.r each age class and month respectivelyo In 
this way I obtained the numbers of birds in each month. Multiplying the number 

· .. of birds by mean . body weight of each Tree Sparrow I arrived at the ·dynamics 
of the hiomass of the Tree SpaiTow population. 

When calculating the area with which the analysis of Tree Sparrow numbers 
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was concerned i oe o the area of flock .c\, ] did not take into account those areas 
which were not visited by Tree Sparrows (those deeper in the forest), but I con
sidered fields, fannland and woodland areas in the vicinity of dwellings fre-
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quently visited by Tree Sparrows. Numbers and biomass showed a sudden in
crease .in the breeding season and after the leaving of the nest by the last 
brood an almost e<Nally rapid drop (Fig. 15). It was caused by a high degree of 
mortality of young birds in the first few months after leaving the nest (cf. 
Fig. 13). 

The flow of energy through a Tree Sparrow population was calculated, in 
the following way. The energy assimilated by nestlings during their growth 
was calculated using data from papers by Kendeigh (1939), Dawson and 
E vans (1957, 1960) on other altricial birds not differing much in size from 
the Tree Sparrow. Respiration energy, according to these authors, .in nestlings 
from hatching to the fifth day amount to 10-20 call g/hour, and after the fifth 
day from 20 to 40 call gl hour. And so I accepted for nestling Tree Sparrows 
(Qf 1-5 days old) 15 call glhour, for nestlings 6-10 days old - 30 call g/hour, 
and for nestlings 11-15 days old - 40 call gl hour. I multiplied these· figures 
for respiration energy, by the weight of the nestling and the time of its duration 
(B x T) and the result showed that the nestling from hatching to leaving the 

~ 

nest loses in respiration 164.7 Kcal. Multiplying the weight (in grams) in the 
nestling from hatching to leaving the nest by its caloric value (Pin o w ski 

1967b) and adding the number of calories obtained to the respiration energy, 
we aiTive at the total amount of energy assitnilated by a nestling du~ng its 
·development from hatching to leaving the nest. It amounted to 186.7 Kcal. 

rrhroughout the 15-day nestling period, young Tree SpaiTOWS are fed on 
invertebrates, mainly insects a The digestability of . food amounts in birds to 
a bout 75% (K a 1 e "II 1965)o This brings the total energy requirement (energy 
intake) during the nestling period to about 250 Kcal or about 16.6 Kcal on the 
average on each day of the nestling period. 

I carried out, with Wa Tomek, some preliminary investigation on the amount 
of food required daily by adult Tree Sparrows kept in large cages (105 x 60 x 
x 52 cm) and at 17~. The birds were fed on seeds of those weeds which are 
normally a basic food of Tree ';parrows in nature. The calorific value of seeds 
of various species of weeds was obtained from Ken dei gh and West (1965). 

Under these conditions Tree Sparrows need 21 Kcal per day or laO Kcal per 
1 gram of body-weigh to This corresponds exactly to values obtained by D avis 
Jr. (1955) for the House Sparrow at the same temperature. Because of this the 
average amount of food taken by the House S paiTow per 1 gram of body
weigh tl day at various tempera tu res was considered sufficient to calculate the 
amount of energy taken by Tree Sparrows at different temperatures during a yeat~e 
On this basis the flow of energy through a Tree Sparrow population fledglings 
and old birds was calculated by multiplying the biomass of the Tree Sparrow 
population by the amount of energy needed according to D avis Jr. (1955) 
per 1 gram of biomass of the House Sparrow during one month, taking into 
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account the mean temperature of each month. When calculating the energy as
similated by the population the digestive efficiency for the House Sparrow at 
various temperatures were used (D a vis Jr. 1955)o In the breeding . months, the 
energy intake by nestlings, was added to energy requirements of old birds and 
fledglings. 

As expected .in v.iew of th.e seasonal changes .in numbers and hiomass, the 
energy intake by the Tree Sparrow population increased very rapidly in the 

breeding seas.on and dropped suddenly just afterwards (Fig. 16). At the heginn~ 
ing of winter (November-December) when numbers of Tree Sparrows are lower 
there is an increase in the amount of food take·n by the population caused by 
the drop in temperature. However, the .increase in the amount of energy assimilat
ed by the population at the same time is proportionatelly much smaller as a re
sult of a drop in the digestability the food. ]n the following winter months there 
is a decrease in the energy consumption of the population as a result of a drop 
in numbers of birds. 

With such high numbers of Tree SpB.ITows in the study area their role in the 

over all energy-flow through field ecosystems must he quite considerable 
(Tab. XXill). Initial .investigations carried out by Dr •. Z. W6jcik and myself 

·showed that a Tree Spanow population eats during 'September and October about 

50% of weed seeds from the potato fields under observation which were par
ticularly frequently visited by Tree Sparrows. The problem of the exact role 
of ·Tree Sparrows in field ecosystems requires further study. 

12. RESULTS .AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. The date of the onset of first broods and the number of broods started 

in a given day depends ~n the mean temperature of the week preceding the 
laying of the first egg. 

2. All Tree Spattows have two broods in a year and only about 2/3 of pairs 
have third broods as wello It is those pairs which start their first broods re-
latively early in the season that raise third broods. . 

3. The end of the breeding season of ~e ·Tree Sparrow is conditioned not 
by climatic factors or lack of food in the p~riod of incubation and parental care. 

These affe et the period of moult of young birds from late broods and their 
participation in autumn sexual display. Young birds leaving the -nests latest 
do not finish monlt before autumn cold spells and do not take part .in autumn 
sexual di~play; also they survive less well to the next breeding period than 

early hatched youngo In this way, natural selection would favour the termina~on 
of the breeding season before food or climate hecol!le unfavourable. 

4. Second clutches are the largest .in the Tree Sparrow, and third clutches 
are the smallest. In years with low Tree SpaiTow populations the 4verage 
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clutch-size throughout the season was larger than in years with high popula
tions. There were no significant differences between average clutch-size in 
woods and fannland. 

5. 'Geographical variations in clutch-size in the Tree Sparrow follow the .. 
trends shown for other species that clutch-size increases not only from south 
to north but also west to east; in particular clutch-sizes in Great Britain are 
smaller than on the continent. 

6. A bout 78% of eggs laid hatch, most of them from first broods and fewest 
from third broods. The per cent of nestlings hatched was somewhat smaller 
in forest colonies than .in field colonies. 

7. Mean daily temperatures below 12<;(: lowered the per cent of eggs hatched. 

8. The highest degree of egg mortality was recorded in clutches of 3-4 eggs. 
There also occurred an increase in mortality in the largest clutches of first and 
second broods. 

9. On the average 9.5 +0.4% of nestlings perished in relation to the number 
of eggs laid, and 11.2 +Oo4% in relation to the number of eggs hatched. The 
highest per cent of nestlings perished .in first· and third broods. In exeptionally 
cold and rainy years the per cent of nestling mortality increased to 15% in 
relation to eggs hatched. The highest nestling mortality occuiTed in the first 
few days after hatching. 

10. The highest nestling mortality occurred in the smallest broods of 1-2 
nestlings. In larger broods mortality was more or less the same irrespective 
of brood size. Per cent of young surviving to their first breeding period, i.e. 
to May of next year, did not vary with brood-size. 

11. On the average one pair of Tree SpaiTows laid 13.1 eggs season. This 
amount depended not only on clutch-size hut also to a large extent on the per 
cent of pairs having third brood~. 

12. On the average one pair raised 8.7 young able to leave the nest. The 
number of young raised by one pair depended mainly on egg loss and whether 
they had a third brood. 

13. The highest degree of fledgling mortality occurred in the first month 
after leaving the nest. _About 15-20% of young survive to the first breeding 

season, while only 3-6% to their second period, and 1-2% to the third. 

14. The highest Tree SpaiTows mortality outside the juvenile period occurs 

in the winter months (January-March) with thick snow-cover which makes it 
difficult for the bird to find food. 

15. Population density of Tree Sparrows in the fannland area investigated 
exceeds 500 birds per 1 km 2 in the post-breeding period. In view of large annual 

production of biomass and its considerable rate of turnover (3-5) this species 

must play a considerable role in the energy flow through field ecosystems from 
which it mainly draws food in the form of weed seeds. 
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PLODNOSC, SMIERTELNOSC, DYNAMIKA LICZEBNOSCI 
I BIOMASY POPULACJI MAZURKOW (PASSER M. MONTANUS L.) 

Streszczenie 

Badania prowadzono na obszarze polozonym mi~dzy korytem Wisly a Puszcz~ Kam
pinoskft okoro 15 km na NW od Warszawy (52'20'N, 20CSO'E). Na badanym obszarze 
powieszono w latach 1960-1963 og6lem 616 skrzynek l~gowych Sokolowskiego typu A, 
tworzilc 6 kolonii lesnych i 4 kolonie wiejskie. Kolonie 1-W i 2-W byly polozone 
w lesie, ale w sf!siedztwie budynkow odpowiednio 800 i 400-800 m od brzegu lasu. 
Kolonia 4-W znajdowahl si~ 100-400 m od brzegu lasu, a kolonia 3-W polo zona hyla 
az 1000 m od hrzegu lasu. Kolonia 6-W miescila si~ w lesie l'~gowym mi~dzy walami 
przeciwpowodziowymi Wisly. Tereny mittdzy wsiami Z$j~te by}y przez pola, na kt6rych 
uprawiano - zyto, pszenic~, owies, ziemniaki, buraki. Kultura rolna, zwlaszcza na 
uhozszych, piaszczystych glebach byla bardzo niska i pola hyly z reguly bardzo za-

. chwaszczone. 
W latach 1960-1965 przeglctdano w okresie l~.gowym co najmnia.i raz na tydzien wszy

stkie skrzynki l~gowe. Okreslano, w k.t6rych sk:rzynkach gniezdz'l si~ mazurki, ile 
w gniezdzie znajduje si~ jaj, czy jaja S<t cieple i nie nadhite. Jaja, z kt6rych piskl~ta 
nie wykluly si~, rozbijano, by stwierdzic, czy jest zarodek. Jezeli w gniezdzie byly 
piskl~ta, zapisywano ich ilosc i wiek. Og6lem skontrolowano skrzynki l~gowe 31 140 ra-
zy. Zaobr~czkowano w gniazdach 4881 pisklE\,t mazurkow. W ci(\gu catego roku odlawiano 
mazurki w siatki japonskie, a w ci~gu zimy raz na miesi~c przeprowadzano nocn~ 
kontrol~ skrzynek, w czasie kt6rej lowiono nocuj'lce tarn mazurki. 

Z aohrE\,czkowano 8461 mazurk6w, z tego zl-owiono powt6rnie 1382, przy czym nie
kt6re osobniki l-owiono wielok.rotnie, tak ze og6lna ilosc zlowien powt6mych wyniosla 
3783. 

Pocz~tek okresu l~gowego u mazurkow, to znaczy sk}adanie jaj, zalezy w pierwszym 
rz~dzie od temperatury powietrza (fig. 1, 2). Najnizsza srednia temperatura tygodnia 
poprzedzaj~cego zniesienie pierwszego jaja wynosila 3,30C. Mazurki maj<\. trzy dobrze 
wyr6znione l~gi w roku. L~gi I i // s~ najcz~sciej jednakowo liczne, a lc;gow /// jest 
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okoro o 1/3 mniej (tab. 1). W lf(gach Ill uczestnicz~ te pary, kt6re najwezesniej zaczctly 
l~gi /. Set to prawdopodobnie ptaki eo najmniej dwuletnie. Okres mic:dzy zlozeniem 
pierwszego jaja l~gu /, a zlozeniem pierwszego jaja l~gu //, wynosil 36,4 ±5,1 dni, 
a mi~dzy l~giem // a Ill 38,0 ±5, 1 dni. Maksymalna drugosc ok.resu l~gowego wynosila 
136 dni, a minimalna 117 dni, . Czym p6zniej zaczynaly si~ l~gi, tym okres l~gowy hyl 
kr6tszy (tab. Ill). Termin zakonczenia okresu l~gowego uzalezniony jest od konieczno
sci wypierzenia si~ mlodych mozliwie wczesnie w jesieni. Ptaki mlode, p6zno pierz~ce 
si~, a tym samym prawie nie bior~ce udzialu w zalotach jesiennych, maj(\ mniejsz~ 
szans~ dozycia do nast~pnego okresu l~gowego. . 

Wielkosc zniesien waha sict u mazurk6w od 3 do 8 jaj, srednia wielkosc zniesienia 
z 1417 gniazd wynosi 4,97 +1,0. Najwi~ksze s~ zniesienia l~gow //, a najmniejs~e ..:.. 
o statnie, to jest /// (fig. 7, tab. IV, V). W koloniach lesnych zniesienia byry nieco 
wi~ksze niz w koloni~ch wiejskich (fig. 6, 9). W latach o wysokiej liczebnosci populacji 

• mazurk6w (1960-1962) zniesienia byly mniejsze niz w latach o niskiej liczebnosci 
populacji (1963-1965) (fig. 8). Zmiennosc geograficzna wielkosci zniesien u mazurka 
przedstawia si~ podobnie jak. u innych gatunkow ptak6w - czym dalej na polno~ i wsch6d 
tym l~gi s~ wi~ksze. W Wielkiej Brytanii l~gi · s~ mniejsze niz na kontynencie, a naj
mniejsze set w tropikach (Singapur) (fig. 10). 

Pro cent jaj, z kt6rych wykluwaly si~ piskl~ta, wynosil 78,7 +0,5% w stosunku do 
ilosci zniesionych jaj. Zwykle najwi~cej pisklttt wyklu walo sift z jaj l~g6w I, a naj
mniej z l~g6w Ill (tab. VII). Procent jaj, z kt6rych wykluwaly si~ piskl~ta, byl o 4,5% 
mniejszy w koloniach lesnych niz polnych. Wi~k.szosc jaj, z kt6rych nie wykluly si¥ 
piskl~ta, pochodzila z gniazd, w ktorych wyklu}o si~ eo najmniej jedno piskl~ (tab. 
V 111, I X). N ajwi~ce j jaj z takich gniazd po pros tu znikalo (prawdQpodobnie wyrzucone 
przez rodzic6w), rowniez duzo bylo jaj niezaplodnionych, zwlaszcza w ostatnich· l~gach 
(tab. IV, IX, X). Z czynnik6w klimatycznych na procent wykluwaj'\_cych si~ piskl'lt 
moze miec istotny wplyw temperatura powietrza wtedy, gdy srednia dzienna temperatura 
jest nizsza niz 12°C (fig. "11 ). We wszystkich trzech l~gach najwi~cej jaj ulegai-o reduk
cji w zniesieniach malych, zlozonych z 3 lub 4 jaj, w l~gach I i /// zaznaczal si~ tez 
w zrost redukcji jaj w zniesieniach najwi~kszy,ch, licz~cych 7 i 8 jaj. Zniesienia zlozo
ne z 5 jaj, spotykane najcz~sciej we wszystk.ich l~gach, ulegaey najmniejszej redukcji 
(tab. XI, XII). 

W stosunku do ilosci zlozonych jaj gin~.to srednio R,9 +0,3 piskl~t, a w ~tosunku 
do ilosci wyklutych 10,5 +0,4 (tab. XIII). Stopien redukcji piskl'lt, gdy lato bylo wy
jcttkowo chlodne i d zdzyste (1962, 1965), byl wyzszy i wynosil 15% (tab. XIV). Tak 
w koloniach lesnych jak i polnych, stopien smiertelnosci pisklctt byl jednak.owy. N aj
wi~cej piskl(lt , gin~lo w pierwszych 5 dniach zycia (63,_ 7 +2,9), mi~dzy 6-10 dniem 
zycia 23,9 ±2,7%, a w ostatnich 5 dniach przed wyleceniem 12,4 +1,8%. Najwi~ksza 
redukcja piskltlt wyst~powala w ma}ych l~gach zlotonych z 1-2 pisklctt (tab. XIII, XV, 
X VD. Wiele 1~ g6w gin~lo w calosci z powodu zi-mna i glodu w_ czasie dni chl'odnych 
i dzdzystych. Stasunkowo niewiele gniazd hylo zniszczonych przez drapiezc6w. Wiele 
pisklltt znikalo z gniazd, z ktorych szcz~sliwie wyleciala reszta pisk1(}t. Byly to cz~sto 
piskl~ta najmniejsze, a wi~c najmlodsze luh chore, kt6re byly p~awdopodobnie wyrzu
cone przez rodzic6w z gniazd. 

Nie stwierdzono zaleznosci mi~dzy wi~lkoscict l~gu a stopniem przezycia mlodych 
p o wyleceniu z gniazda i to zar6wno do wieku 4 miesi~cy, jak i do nast~pnego okresu 
l~gowego (tab. XVII). Dane te SC\ sprzeczne z tez(\ Lacka (1954, 1966) o wplywie 
doboru naturalnego na wielko~c l~g6w u ptak6w. 

Z jednego gniazda wylatywaly srednio 3,24 mlode (tab. XIX). Jedna para mazurk6w 
w okresie l~g6w znosila srednio 13,1 jaj i wychowywala szcz~sliwie 8, 7 ml'odych 
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(tab. XX). Srednia wielk:osc zniesien wahala si~ stosunkowo niewiele, dlatego plodnosc 
w danym roku . zalezy w duzym sto pniu od tego, jaki procent par hierze udzial' w Ill 
l~gach. 

I 

Srednia dlugosc zycia mazurka wynosila okolo 6 miesiftcy, a dlugos6 zycia osohni-
kdw mlodych, kt6re dozyly do listopada, wzrastala do roku i dmzej (fig. 13, tab. XXI). 
W pierwszym miesiq_cu po wyleceniu z gniazd, ponad 40% mlodych ginie, a do nast~p
nego okresu l~gowe go dozywa 15-20% (fig. 13, 14, tab. XXII). Najwi~k:sza smiertelnosc, 
poza okresem wieku mlodocianego, wyst~puje w zimie. Mazurki poza okresem l~gowym 
odzywiaj~ si~ prawie wyhtcznie nasionami kilku gatunk6w chwastow, tak ze pokarm 
z reguly maj~ w nadmiarze, z wyjct.tkiem zimy, gdy pokrywa sniezna jest gruha. Taka 
by la z ima w 1962/ 1963 r. Smie rtelnosc mazurk6w by la wtedy o wiele wi~ksza niz w in
nych latach (fig. 13). Z powodu duzej 8miertelnosoi ml'odych '\i starych ptak6w, wzrost 
populacji nast~puje wolniej, ni:i by to wynika}o z tak duzej ilosci mlodych, produkowa-
n ych prz ez jednft par~ w ci(}gu roku. R6wniez z powodu duzej srniertelnosci mlodych, , 
tylko w hardzo sprzyjajf\cych latach moze istniec zwi~zek mi«idzy ilosci~ mlodych, 
wychowanych przez jednl! par~, a poziomem liczebno5ci populacji w nas~pnym okresie 
l~gowym. 

Gwaltowny wzrost liozebnosci i biomasy populacji mazurk6w nast~puje w okresie 
l~gowym, a po jet;o zakonczeniu, ~araz w nast~pnych tygodniach, gwaltowny spadek 
(fig. 15). Rotacja hiomasy w cillgu roku wynosi 3-5, g~stosc populacji maznrkow pod 
koniec okresu l~gowego, tj. w sierpniu, moze przekroczyc 500 ptak6w na 1 km 2• z po
wodu duzej produkcji hiomasy na jednostk~ powierzchni populacja mazurkow odgrywa 
prawdopodohnie wazn~ rol~ w przeplywie energii przez ekosystemy p61. Poznanie tej 
roli jest celem dalszych badan. 
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